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to the south-west. We take -the latter. 
With i'egrets we bid good-bye to some ac
quaint~nces,we had formed on our. trip, they 
returnmg to . their 'homes. at Colorado 

left alone with God, your conscience and 
your record? Worldly positions and wealth 
will do you no good theu, and .if you have 
lived for, these to the starving of the soul, 

My sympathy goes out.,toward 

=======A=1J=T=U=M=N======= Springs, or making visits to their friends in 
the min{ls far up in the mountains. One of 

There they seem to rise with very abrupt 
sides, and into quite sharp points, as· magnifi
cent towers, inclining slightly to the east, and 
lifting their heads far above the groups of 
Knobby-top heights in their vicinity. SUOIN' 
was then covering their summits complete
ly, and their sides partially. . The first 
sight of the rising sun was gilding both 
summits and side·s with a dazzling silvery 
brightness. Around the base was lingering 
a rich purple color, with borders of the deep 
blue of the ocean, peculiar to thes8 mount
ains when Been rising far above their shad
ows. The p\cture of these isolated pinna· 
cles of rock, pointing toward the mid-heav
ens, in that early dawn, was so deeply eli
graven upnn the mind, that it would, for 
weeks afterwards, reappear in the memory 
with all its distinct outlines and minute 

what will it. profit? ' 
Oh, will it pay to live for the best things 

of earth, and thereby loose the best things of 
heaven! If remunerative and easy pO.3ition~ 
in business, bring the best dividends in true 
riches, and ease for the troubled spirit, tp.en 
go ahead. . But if true manhood and petfect 
peace, are gained only by a life of consecrated. 
loyal obedience to God, then. let us be wise, 
and choose for the life that is to come. 

whom our Father's hand rests 
man sees, thongh he loveth whom 
teneth, who sees not as we. 

" For as feeble babes that Buffer, 
Toss and cry and will not rest, 

BY MRS. M. E. H. EVERETT. 

A.fter the toil of the Summer hours, 
A.fter the dust and heat. 

A. time for sweet rest in woodland bowers 
And Peace in eac~ green retreat 1 ' 

The le.aves go idling wit4 every breeze 
'rh~t loiters along the vs.le. 

Or glide away under swaying trees 
On the dancing rills to sail. 

So, after the bloom of my Summer is gone, 
I pray that my lot may be 

To rest in a brightness more fair than dawn 
, 'fill the angel is sent for me. ' .. _. 

JlLACES AND PEOPLE IN THE SOUTHWEST. 

NUMBER VI. 

Soon after entering South-eastern Oolora
do, we meet the first signs of another civili
zation, which has existed for three hundred 
years in the vast region to the south and the 
west. Some of the stations on the road 

tbear Spanish names, which have familiar 
Latin roots aud endings. Sinall square 
buildings, with walls' of sun-dried brick . . ' 
and WIth flat mud roofs, appear occasionally 
in the villages"n ravirres running down to 
the Arkansas River, and in nnsheltered spots 
on the .plains. The burro, a small-sized, 
brown-colored, and dirty-looking donkey, 
the favorite beast of burden among tlie· old 
inhabitants, is frequently seen feeding by 
himself, or driven along the trails or the 
streets by his master, and carrying a heavy 
10lid upon his back. In the common speech 
of the people occur I words which are alto 
gether new to UB, and have been borrowed 
from the Spanish· tongue. This language, 
as used by the few natives whom we find at 
the depots and 011 the trains in this section, 
is u~tered with charming ease and liquid. 
neBB,but is wanting hi the energy and rug
gedness . of the English. Th(\ latter, eu: 
riched by many expressive terms from the 
former, will soon supplant it in the homes 
and the business places of these Mexican in. 
habitants .. 

THEO. L. GA.RDINER. 
SHILOH, N, J., Oct. 14, 1884. . _. 

WASHINGTON LETTER. 

Are the onenhe tender mother 
Holds the closest, loves the best, 

So when we are weak and wretched, . 
By our cares or ills distressed, 

Then it is that God's great kindness 
Hol~ us closest; loves us best." . 

It is that some. such mdY learn a de(lP81~", 
lesson conc~rning. the lovin 
Him whose heart is made of. te·[ ldern4:!88 •• nd 
melts with pitying love toward His' atllicted",; 
that 1 would inti'oouce\ to their notice the' .. " 
Shut-in Visitorw hich I fi~d i~ not genenill, .. 
known by those most concerned •. :' .1 .. ,. 

these is. a vigorous and motherly-looking 
~om~n, who, fo!' lon'g hours, hag engaged 
m ammated conversation with some passen
gers, both ladies and gentlemen, on a favor
ite th!Jory regarding ~he condition of the 
spirits in heaven. She evidently had no 
very extensive or reliahle information on the 
8ubject,-nothing in comparison with that 
obtained by many thoughtful readers of the 
Bible. Yet her sincerity and religiousness 
please us; An agreeable traveler from Bos
ton, Mass., the only one of several from that 
plac!) whom we meet on our journey, enter 
tains us by his descriptions of tbe localities 
in this region with which he is familial', and 
by his views of leading people living in his 
native city. He bas served as a mere boy in 
the army during the Rebellion, taken long 
voyages on the ocean, and recently invested 
large sums of money in lands, among which 
is a tract of nearly 50,000 acres lying in a 
bod! in South-western Kansas. It is already 
occupied as a cattle-range. We become 
specially interested in one intelligent and 
sweet-faced lady, for years a teacher in the 
public schools of Colorado Springs, who has 
just taken the, body of her husband, the 
former School Superintendent of the same 
city, to his old home in Illinois for burial. 
As a consumptive, he had slowly relinquished 
his hold on life, a noble man, whose name 
and educational work are known by us. 
Rarely have we ever before Been such ex
pressions of sadness, a lonely heart, and yet 
Christian resignation, as are traced in the 
countenance of his wife, a childless womau, 
going back to her labors in the school·room. 
We are greatly delighted to find that some 
of her pupils, beautiful young girls, are at 
this station, greet her with warm affection, 
and will accompany her home on the half 

shadings of brilliant colors. w. c. w. 
(From our Regular Correspondent.) . The Visitor is a m()nthly paper. p~bJish~ . 
~ASHINGTON, D.O., Oct. 2.6th 18~. ,at Walworth, N:. Y., edited by:Mrs. ;u..ot_\·:,·, 

The PreSIdent has returned to tlie CapItal Sumner Burr. Price 50 cents. ' . 
BOYS, HOLD ON! d th . th . . . an ere .a~·e ~lallY o. eI: SIgns of the wi~. ~t is the ()l'gan of.theShut-in So~iety 

. ... 
Let us not be too fast. Better be sure we tel' rehabIhatlOn that WIn be_complete III obJects of which are: To relieve e,~'.·e; lui··-'· 

are right, before we go too far, ltud ma.ke a about six weeks when Oongi'ess will have as· ness of . the sick byssnding an:i .. rec,Eih· dIU"'. 
fatal blunder. 'rhere i.s only one life to live, sembled, for the short final session. Many letters and. other _t?kens; to pray 

. Senators and Represenatives have already re- another d~lly at twIlIght and we.ekly on :~:lltM·:· 
and If we make shipwreck of this, God gives. . '. day mormng at 10 o'clock; to stImulate failtb~ 
us no new set of early years, in which to reo t~rned t? theIr. ~ ashm~to~ ~omes .. The patience, and hope l;ly the I?tudy. of 
pair our loss. Then why not hold 011 It mo- dIplomatIC corps IS here III Its nsual force, promises. ... .. 
ment and. take a second sober thought? and splendor. The social world, too, that To b~ a sufferer, shil.t~in from' the outside 
There is too much pending, for us to be in- heterogenous· but potent entity has· also world, IS the one reqUlslj;e for a candidate •. 

come back toWashingtou and is' preparing who b~c?mes a member by subscr~biDg . .for,. 
different to the probable result. Therefore f .t" -the V~s~tor. : 
let us halt here by life's wayside, while we .01' 1 S I~portant role III the drama of Wash-. The number is large of those-who .have . 
together examine the all important question: Ill.gton hfe.. What. woul~ Washington ?e be~n poin~ed tothe. Great P.hysician through· 

day's ride still before her. . 

The ride from La Junta tu Trinidad would 
be exceedingly dreary, if no. views of the 
mountains could be obtained. We cross Ii, 

high table land, somewhat level, forming a 
water.shed between two small rivers, and 
composed: of coarse sand and gravel, which 
have been deposited here by the erosion of 
the sides of mountains, and by the action of 
local glaciers. Occasionally we see a jack
rabbit, a large species, run bounding over 
the barren plain; ora small colony of prai
rie dogs, sitting ,:upright at the .entrance to 
their holes in the ground, or scampei-ing 
f1'om their feeding places back to these holes 
to hide themselves, with the light gray owls, 
in their little dungeons below. A few flocks 
of the ravens of the Rocky Monntains, con· 
siderably larger than the crows· of the Mis
sissippi'Valley, fly leisurely along the road 
side. Here as elsewhere, in the unsettled 
portions of this region, we observe that 
ridges have been plowed up a few rods from 
the track on both sides, and ·marking the 
limits to be burned over every year where 
any vegetation grows. 

WIthout sOCIetyl WIthout Its round of SOCIal thIS ~edlUm. Its teaclllngs have bOOn:· 
WHAT ARE YOUR PLANS FOR LIFE? entertainments where cabinet officers BU- blessed of God i~ enabling many ,to u tODch·' 

I remember so well when this question. t . d t th' '. the hem of HIS garment"· and be • made .. pleme cour JU ~es, gena O~B, ell' WIves, "every ·whit whole." , , . ,. '. :."; 
was pressing upon my own heart. 'rhe in - and daughters, Sisters, COUSInS, and aunts Those of the Society who are able to Write .. , 
ducements

l 
and attractions of the business meet in stifling drawing-rooms, inhale car- select correspondents and thus aid-. them·· .. 

world were so great. My own ambitions, bonic acid gas, swallow tea punch,' cham- s~lvesll:nd of theirs by going out int~. . 
and personal, selfish ends, pressed so strong- pagne, chicken salad and sandwiches. They lIves WIth chee~ and. sympathy. I gIve 
ly toward the popular and, what seemed J d ' ' .. .. low some testImomals of ,the comfort are at u ge A. s at 12 mldmght, and repeat strength derived fro~ this source by othe"reo . 
from my standpoint, the easier ways, that I the same performance at Senator B's at 1 H N() one but a Shll.t-in can appreciate the .. 
believe I can. now fully sympathize with o'clock in the morning. These senators are longing we have for mail time, for even .. 
those who stand just now, at that same crit- expected to legislate for fifty millions of peo. postal is often enough to make a whole day 
icall)ass. . pIe next day' these J·udg·es of the highest happy:· O?rFather's letters have--also be-

If h 
. '. . . . come mfimtely dear." . . .. . , 

t ere IS anything for w bich I am thank- c t t fi 1 ttl . ~ our mus. gr~e. ua In erpr!) atlOn to aws, . " For twenty-two years 1 have been shut-
ful in these years, it is, tbat I was enabled and mak~ JudICIal precedents for all time; lll.· :l bave much to b;e grateful for, and ~Qt, 
to lay aside my lot;lg cherished plans regard- these cabmet officers have ministerial func- the least of my bleSSIngs are the words of, 
ing commercial life, and the world of tmde, tions throughout the postal naval military sympathy which bave reached me fI'omothlir 

t' t' tIt f' . . . .'.' ' sufferers!'· so cap Iva mg 0 amos every armer s boy, finanCIal, state, and JudICial serVlces of the "Among the'· favors extended to m .. , , .. 
and to be true to conscience, and loyal to greatest and most progressive ·natiou on this shut-in life of ,twenty-two and on:-h~if 
God's truth regardless of tbe !lost. Boy!!, pla~et.·. Tbe object?l' may be austere, puri. ye~rs it has been m~ ,Fath,~!'~ good. plel!<8n~ , 
have you consulted conscience, in regard to tamcaI, and everythmg else that is abhorred; t~ mtroduce me tp, y~)Ur SOCIety th.r<?ugh the· 
the business you are preparing to enter? but we m:ust insist,tbat these night orgies ~Ihd~~s;h~i' f~l~nds Frances Wlnar~ aud .' 
Have you had your obligations to God, and are not ;tbe proper trai~ing ~enta1, moral, o"~ca~ fiotld~~ithoutthe Visitor; itcheen ' ' . 
the claims of his truth, uppermost' in heart or phySICal, for the perllous SCIence· of ,gov~ ~any· weary, hours in my, .lo~ely . home. 
and mind, in making that choice? Will ernment. :. .T.ruly I ~an .say fI'~m the. heart' I was sick 
your plans be likely to lead you to abandon The coming winter is expected to, be' one an~ ye vIsi~~~ me.' " . ,.. ,.,.. .. 
God's tl'uth~ and cause you to turn your of unusual interest at the ~pital. It is the. . ~~d has been wonderfii~ly g?od; to . me· . 
b k th f 'th f f th d· .. .. .' III ralsmg me from a bed of pam afte~80 

ac upon , e al ·0 your a· er an moth- l~st. wmter of the p~'ElBe~t admllllstratlon. ~an:r years and giving to my Olice more .the 
err Do you have to keep arguing with YOUl·- • Rmg out the old; rmg ,~n the new." On olessmg of health and better health tha.n r 
self, and with others, in. order to the fourth of March another President will had before, correcting my deformity, so that; . 
SILENCE THE MISGIVINGS OF. CONSCIENCE be inaugrated, anotheT cabinet will be formed I am perfect in·form il!ld·· health all in . .. .d h '. -;. ewer to the prayer of falth." 
regarding the proposed course? an t e quadrenmal adJustment to the new . May those to who thO k t h' 1 ... 1 ' 

d f h
. .. . . .. , .-. m IS s . e c IS. ovmg '! ' : 

Is it a matter of continued regret to you, or er 0 t mgs WIll follow WIth more or less ded19ated place themselves- in· commnnica- . 
that the Sabbath of Jehovah stands in the friction, and discord. tion wit~ tho.se f~om whom they jn'ay-·givo· 
way of some of your pet plans? Indeed, Just ten days before the inauguration of a~d reCeIve dIverSIon of~hought a!ld renewed 
have you all but decided to carry out the the ,next President, on the twenty second of faIth to ~sp the. promIses and lIve ~be CO!!-t F b h' .. secrated hfe of HIm who taketh our lllfirml~ . 
plans, at the expense of this, and are you nex e .mary, t .e anmversary of the bIrth ties and healeth our sicknesses.' 
saying in your heart, "There is no opening of ~a~hIllgton, hIS monument, the highest CO~'dially I invite correspondence, -as ' ... 
among Sabbath-keepers, and I must leave artIfiCIal structure on the planet l will be un· aSSoClate m.ember. . " •. . : .. ,'. 
the Sab~'\th in order to get on in the world?'~, veiled with fitting ceremony. It is expected LILLA V. i'ITTS OOTrREL~.·. 

th t 
··L f· 11 WEST HALLOCK, lll.. . . . 

Oh, youn; men of aU our dear churches, a VISl~ors rom a parts of the countl·y .'., . 

·Fisher's Peak, near Trinidad, comes into 
sight a long distance before we arrive at 
that place. It is by.no means a high mount 
ain; but its situation in the range running 
out into the plains from the Rockies, makes 
it a prominent wl!<y·mark as approached 
from the north-east. It is crowned by an 
immense cnbe of dark gray stone, and tow 
ering apparently above the tree·liIte. - Its 
color makes it a distinct object placed so·me· 
what low against the sky, which at this time 
is misty •. The impressions which different 
views of it and of the irregular spurs 

if any have reached this critical point, or will be in Washington during the unveiling 
even gone so far that the plans are being en- ceremonies, and many will no doubt remain 
acted, I plead with you, would it not be wise until after the inauguration. . 
and safe to stop long enough to· count the Each succeeding. year mak~s the city bet-
cost? Let us tel' prepared for the entertainment of stran-

LOOK AHEAD, BEFORE WE GO· AHEAD. gel's. The hotel, and boarding house area 
The cost to yourself,by the loss of that of Washington is ever h;lCreasing.· Anyone 

which comes through a sense of sacrifice for can live comfortably (if his ideal of comfort 
conscience sake,· can never be measured. ~s not too. luxurious) in theOapi~ of hi~ 
When a man throws away this, he flings off country, who can pay one doU~r.per day-for 
the truest part of himself, and parts· with food and lodging. Those ~ho,.wi8h .to pay 
the only source of true peace. The things more can have the ple&Bur:e of . doing so. At 
you may gain in the world, can not bring the expeI!sive hotels. grouped. abou~ .the 
soul-rest. And nothing can, save a keen, Treasury Department the charg~s vary from 
approving conscience. A conscience smoth- three to eight dollars per day according .. *0 
ered and silenced by sellish· motives, is not the location of the rooms. . 
true, joy-bringing peace. It must be a live Many improvements ,have· befln,,:,made 
cohscience,' and that ever true· to its light. durit;lg the. 8~mmer .in t~e· 8b-~e~~.,parks, 
Be Msured, you can not afford to obtain publIC and pnvate reslde;l:lces of the,city. .. 
'Worldly. prosperity at the expense· .of th18·. A part of the mammoth .~n~ion: buil~ing has been completed, and IS- now ready 'for 
Better plod all through the earlh-life, and ~he hundre~s.of clerks: wpo "will soon' occupy 
lay up treasure where it will endure, thau'tolt •. Themllllondollars'lmprovement.ofthe 
succeed in a worldly point of view, and ~n- win~ o! the Capitol i8pro~ng favorably. 
tel' the lIfe to come' . . ~ A mIlhon CUbIC yards of. mud, -dredge!! 

.. -

from the bed of the Potomac. have ~en 
AN ETERNAL BANKRUPr.dumped on the swampathat border the riv

What is life's great end? What is true er front of-the city, and many acreS of solid 
success? What would you regard :as· the . ground have beenmad~. Anew. Opera-,hOBIe, 
true answel' to these questioDB,· if you were . the l"rgeBt and finest In the City, bas. --been 
DOW" at the end of this life-J'ourMV, with the ereo~, and ;}{r8~ BelTa Lookw~, Pi-eai-

CJ dentw candidate. On -wheeh, baa had hu 
·judgment and etemit;, before yon, and ,tricycle painted. : . 



lJIJissions · 
"Go ye mto all the world, and preach the gospel 

to every creature." 

soil that was so recently a mission 
longing to the "regions beyond," we have 
eviden.ces that seldom come to us of .t,he 
blc~sed fl'~its of mission work, and the as
surance that God's. Word shall accomplish 
tbat whereunto he hath sent it. 

offering the truth to·a lost world. Th~B they f~lness with your own, because your. great deal about" lost arts/' I wonder if 
were 'responsible for the 'salvation of many: emhracesthe great cause of humanity. This the church has not lost one of its graces. 
who would certainly be lost if thE:lY withheld' is also true of our churches" and ot our de-, . Paul makes mention of several, . i. e. faith 
the light they had the power to ~ive. . n~mination.. '. '. knowledge, di~igence, love, all acknowledged 

THE contributions of Presbyterians for 
home missions during the past year were 

. • 620 023 or a little o.er one dollar for each 
When you stop to think, even fo'r a mo· 

ment, of all the blessed results that have 
come to us, and to all Ohristian. nations, 
th~ollgh the preaching of the Word of Life, 
and then compare our condition with those 
nations that sit in darkness and degradation, 
you ean not fail to share in the apostle's de
sir6 to send the same. blessings unto them . 
The vast difference between yourselves and 
the heathen to-day, is due largely to the aif· 
ferencebetween your religion and theirs. 
The religious element is the great motive 
power that has shaped the conrse and mould
ed the character of nations. And this, en
lightened by the Christ-life, has given the 
holy impulses that have pressed humanity 
along the highway of the truest civilizations. 
Heathen nations have had many more cen· 
turies than the Christian, in which to grow 
Dnd bring forth such blessing as you enjoy, 

Had those early disciples proven recreant Again:. If yon want to bestow labor where by u,s to be graces, and then he urges them 
to that trust, you and I t()-day would have it will be likely to result in the greatest to "abound in this grace also," just as 
had no hope. For we are enjoying the light number of conversions for the amount ex- though it belonged with the others, and was 
and blessings of the Gospel, simply becltuse pended, facts will p9int· to foreign fields. equally important . 
some one was true, and "preach~d" and Investigation will show you, that heathen Did you ever think of the difference be
"taught." .This is a Obri'!tian nation to- lands give foul' to five times greater percen- tween liberality as a "grace," a~d simply as 
day, simply because, in obedience to Ohrist, tage of conversions, than have been realized a" duty?" Duty may be irksome, and 
some one did "Go," aud because, out of in Ohristian countries. I doubt whether though you press yourself to its performance, 
such a burden of soul, as my text indicates, Ohristendom will average for the last two it is still a cross, a burden. Grace never is. 
the ways and means were devised; and years, twenty converts for every preacher; Out of a fully developed grace, as a fixed 
"preaclw1's" were" sent." but the history of missions will show you a princip~e in the heart, Christian activity is 

II' , , • 

communicant. When we shall contribute Ill, 
a like liberal manner for both home and for
eign missil)ns, how much we can enlarge our 
operations! That day is approaching, we 
feel s'u reo , .. _ .. 

WE hope all will read with care Brother 
Gardiner's excellent missionary sermon, and 
pray that we aU may heed its earnest exhor
tations. We whose duty it is to plan for the 
work of a new year, and to see that it is BUB
tained and carried forward, are burdened 
'With a sense of greal responsibility as we see 
the steadily widening fields and hear the 
constantly multiplying calls. May allgraces 
abound among" us. 

_ .. 

In every generation, there have been prac- yearly average of one ltundred conversions to always a joy, the overflowing ot a soul, in 
tical answers to Paul's questions, the missionar'l/, and that continually. spontaneous action, because it love's to do 

HOW? HOW? HOW? Foreign missions a failure! The largest thus better than anything else. The one is 

ELD. S. W. RUTLEDGE, of Texas county, 
Mo., when writing recently, expected to 

<J spend the first Sabbath in October with the 
Ohurch in Ohristian county. The new 
meeting-house of the Providence Ohurch, 
Texas county, is not completed, but nearly 
enough so to be comfortable. Bro. Rut
ledge says: "Our work enlarges; time is all 
filled; interest seems good; congregations 
are large; prejudice is abating; and, we can 
not fill the demands. Remember us for 
good, in our struggles for the right." 

and yet, under the most propitious skies, 
and in the most favorable climes, they grope 
in utter darkness, and sink deeper and deep
er into misery and woe. That which has 
held them back, as though bound with fet
ters of iron, is nothing more or less than 
their lack of the enlightenment, aud the 
holy purposes, which the Word of Life 
through J eSllS the Ohrist would give t~em. 
Place yourself for a moment, beside the 
Christ as he stood among men, proclaiming 

And now the duty is just as urgent upon Ohristian church in the world, containing a living fountain,·welling up freely, volun
us, as in days gone by it was upon them. If 4,500 members, is on the island of Hawaii, tarily. The other is a force pump, that 
any, out of the 900,000,000 of heathen are' not yet fifty years removed from savageism. gives only when vigorously worked. It seems 
ever saved, it must be through the influence Over 90,000 Feejeeans gather regularly for that in Paul's day one church· ~ctually 
whioh we have power to exert. If any of worship, who three decades ago feasted on abounded in this grace, till they "prayed 
those in our own land, 'whohave no hope, human flesh. In 1860 Madagascar had only him with much entreaty, to receive the gift." 
or even if the loved ones around our homes, a handful of persecuted converts, and ten How very different to-day. 1!he U much 
are persuaded to accept salvation, it must years ago, her queen, and prime minister, entreaty" comes from the other side. In-
still be, by the light of our lives, the words !tnti 200,000 s~bjeots were loyal Christians. deed, the force'pump has to be applied, and 
of our lips, and the use of our means. This The secretary of the Lon40n Missionary So funds to carryon the work, obtained by 
is God's way, and I know of no instance in ciety says, "In more than 300 islands in "much entreaty" on the part of our Board. 
hill tory, where the kingdom of God has been Eastern and Southern Polynesia the Gospel If we abound~d in this grace, there would be 
extended among men, without this human has swept heathenism entirely away." And no need of the strong appeals to our sympa
agenoy. Upon this prinCiple, and upon this statistics that are ten years old, show that thies, and the workidg ot'the pump, every 
alone, did the kingdom of Christ begin its even then, heathen populations numbering time money is wanted. There would be a 
westward march, when Paul and Barnabas, over 1,350,000 had adopted the Ohristian living stream of benevolence, sufficient to 
chosen by the Holy Ghost, started from An- name. This is but a fragment of the testi- supply all the wants, both at home, and 
tioch, to Christianize the world. And only mony that is within our reach, all telling the abroad. Then let us not talk of liberality 

t S "Y b t as a U duty." simply, but always as a "grace." thus has. the light spanned the globe. same s ory. ome one may say, es, u 
How this does fix the obligation upon each it is fol~y for Ohristians to think of setting When this is fully realized in our churches, 

child of God to-day. There is no alternative. preachers over all the vast area of Asia and the question of " How send," will no longer 
No chance to shirk it without being guilty. Afric'a." Neither do we propose to do thfs. trouble us. 

. -.- himself to be the" light of the world," and 
from that standpoint, see how true this i~ . 

THE late Bishop Simpson, of the Meth
odist Episcopal Ohurch, once said, "What 
we need is not more ministers, but better 
trained ministers." Sometimes young men 
having the ministry in view seem to think 
they ought to shorten their period of study 
and training, and hasten out to the field, so 
pressing is the demand for work. The need 
is great; and for Seventh-day Baptists the 
field is enlarging, the work growing and the 
calls multiplying, as never before. But this 
is one strong reason why young men who 
look forward to the grand work of preach
ing the gospel can not afford to unduly hast
en into this work,'and why they should seek 
the very best possible training, both general 
and theological. The best and most efficient 
ministers are not those who have piety and 
theological knowledge merely, but men of 
breadth and practical wisdom, men acquaint-

. ed with a:ffairs as well as with divinity. 
Look out on the golden harvest fields, young 
men, and be inspired as you behold them; 
but let the inspiration be to renewed en· 
deavors in the work of becoming fully 
equipped for the labors that invite you; and 
do not fQrget the claims, the prospects, and 
the opportunities for development, offered 
by the home mission field, or the calls from 
heathen lands. .. -

SEND 01 GO. 

The Annual Sermon before the Seventh-day Baptist 
. Missionary Society, preached at Lost Creek, W. 

Va., Sept. 27, 1884. 

BY REV. THEO. L. GARDINER. 

.. For whosoever shall call upon the name of the 
Lord, shall be saved. How then shall they call on 
him. in whom they have not believed? And how 
shall they bflieve in him of whom they have not 
heard? And how shall they hear without a preach
er? And how shall they preach except they be 
lent?" Romans 10" 13-15. 

The apostle is anxious about the salvation 
of those who know not the Gospel. Having 
expressed the desire of his heart for the sal
Tation of his own beloved Israel, Paul im
mediately turns his attention to the theme 
that has been so prominent in these chapters, 
.and shows how his heart embraced those in 

_ the" regions beyond," as well as his own 
cOuntrymen. And why shonld -he not feel 
for the Gentile, since " there iano difference" 
with God, who loves both Jew and Greek, 
aD() embraces in his invitation the whosoever 

BEHIND AND AROUND HIM, 

you have the very best results· which 4,000 
years of human philosophy and ambition, 
could produce. The degradation of morals, 
aud the shame of ci vil and social life, even 
among the most enlightened, send a foul 
stenoh up through the centuries that makes 
you shudder. "The luxury of Babylon, 
the splendor of Nineveh, the grotesque 
greatness of Egypt," all stand over against 
the little they had done for the finer wants, 
and nobler nature of man. There was Greece, 
with a magnificent language, and a literature 
that to this day is a fountain of knowledge 
to the student, and yet a literatnre that con
tained no food for a hungry soul, no full as
surance of hope for a weary, anxious heart. 
They possessed an architecture, that was 
grandly imposing, furnishing models for the 
world, and yet it was an architecture that 
knew no charity school, no asylum, no be
nevolent institutions for the uplifting of 
the masses. Rome could organize the state, 
build palaces, found cities, but she knew not 
how to legislate for the higher nature of 
man. . And the very best result obtained. by 
all their advantages, was a system of morals 
that mocked at virtue, and enthroned the 
vices that eat li~ a canker, into the very 
heart's core of spiritual and social life. 

BEFORE HIM, 

springinj:!; up f s by his command, and 
arising along the pathway of the words 
which he scatters off into the centuries, see 
what new institutions arise. Homes more 
sacred, social life transformed, institutions 
of benevolence bringing peace and comfort 
to suffering millions, churches with spires 
pointing, in every clime, to humanity's com
mon Father, laws relax their pagan rlgor, a 
hope that is (C big with immortality," illu
mines the" vaUey and the shadow," and 
your own souls leap for joy, with the peace 
he has given, and with the hopes his word 
and spirit have begotten within you. 

Now I am sure, that you can not look at 
this difference between yourselves and 
those who'have'not this light, without feel
rug anxious, as did Paul, to devise means 
and ways by which the salDe .. , word of 
faith" may be given to them. And I am 
also sure, that our duty will appear as clearly 
to us, as did Paul's to him; if we. can only 
keep in . mind and heart the teachings of 
onr Savioilr upon this great question .• f30 
anxious was Ohrist, that his own should 
possess the missionary spirit, that he placed 

I believe that these teachings of Ohrist, in- When you see a great prairie, or forest fire, If this grace, like a living spring, 'Were 
terpreted by the writings anu the lives of his sweeping all before it, you do not think of it welling up in our hearts, we should get as 
disciples, make it imperative that each and as though each spark and flame had been happy in giving, aswedo iu praying: And 
every soul of us, shall either put there by some hand. The little blazes we would regard it as a. Christian service to 

SEND OR "Go." startcd here and there by some worker, soon God, and as well pleasing in his -sight, to 
found material on which to feed, and fanned "honor him with our substanee~" as are any 

He who has no call to "go," is certainly 
urged to "send." No excuse cau avail. by every passing breeze, swept away over acts of devotion, or songs of praise. We 

plain aud hill until all was encompassed. It need to know, that" God loveth a cheerful 
The Lord has made no exceptions. If we, took care of itself after a little time. Ithrld giver," ascertainlyss he does a fluent preach- ,~ 
who do not" go," shall withhold the" gifts . in itself multiplying power. So let us kindle er, or a fervent prayer/or earnest exhorter. 
according as God has prospereq us," and do the little fires here and there among the When this grace is restored, we shall not 
not help to " send," then we hide our light, . 
and we disobey God. And souls : will heathen, and God will see that the multi- have so maLY in our churches who aerve God 
perish, for" how shall they call on him plying power is . given, and harv(,st shall only with talk and prayers, there will be 
of whom 1iliey have not heard P And how surely come. . Fanned by the breath of fewer who backslide during a missionary 

heaven theon sweepingflameshallencompasB sermon, w. hose religious J'oy sinks below zero 
shall they hear without a preacher? And ' -
how shall they preach except they be sent?" the world.· 'at the sight of a collectIOn br:. and ",ho fear 
If these are all withheld, Bouls may be lost, Now after what has been said, I need not that pastors will drive all rebgion out of the 
"But their blood will I require at thine enlarge upon" where" we are to go hi refer- church by taking collections on the Sabbath. 
hand," thus saith t.he Lord. ence to kome fields. If yOUI' hearts have "See tha.t ye abound in this grace also," and 

It is because our fathers recognized these consented to the foregoi~g, and your sympa- the Missionary Board will ·never again be 
great truths that they organized and gave us thies have taken in "the world," then I troubled with the question~ "how?" 
this Missionary Society. And it is to answer, know you are anxious about each little flock One more question, briefly stated, and I 

of scattered ones in our own land. Then done. . 
as best we can, the living questions of the 
text, that you have come from fa:- and near you will "send or go," to the frontier fields WHEN GO OR SEND? 
to this annual gathering. The first ques~ion and extend our borders. You will see that I aDBwer, NOfIJ. The corresponding sec-
to settle by a missionary people, when this aid is given to those feeble churches where retary of one of the Home Boards, wri~ea 
truth is studied, is they are unable to fully support a pastor. One that a certain field in the West was thei1 

WHERE SEND OR GO P of the Home Mission boards reports that a hardest pne, because they were troo gears too 
Jesus says, "into all the world," "to house of worship adds from 25 to 200 per late In occupying it. There are many fields 

cent. to the influence of the missionary, and now open to us. The next fiv -:11 every creature," "among all nations," "-the . ' e years 11"", 

field is the world." We can have no higher size of congregation. It might be well for settle the questi9n as to who shall Occupy 
authority for our foreign missions. And if us to remember this, in answering the ques- them. These we mtil!t enter 

tion, "Where preach?" 
you propose to send your light where it is 
most needed, you must certainly see, that The seCDnd question that should press up· 
the 900,000,000 who have it not, are more on the hearts of us who do not" go," is 
needy than the 40,000,000 who have it at HOW SEND? 
their doors, but will not take it. This brings us face to face with the ques-

There are some who say "charity begins tion of "ways and means." It points to
at home," and "before you attend to such ward the funds which God . has placed at 
far-off fields, would it not be better to care our disposal; and for the use of which, he 
for the needy at home?" If the one exclud- will call us to account. 'I know that some 
ed the other, then I should say Yes, to such Christian people are always f!hocked at the 
a question. It is undoubtedly true, that mention of finances in the pulpit. But so 
the duty lying next to us, is the first ·to be long as I find it occllpying such an important 
done. But the one does not exclude the place in the Bible, where God so many times 
other. Indeed if we shall say, "When I've made this the test qqestion, withholding 
nothing tQ do in iny own f~mily, will be blessings where it was ignored, accusing his 
time enough to go outside and do for other people of robbery where the tithes and offer
families," then we simply say, H we shall ings were too meagre, just 80 long do I feel 
never do anything for others," for there will justified in pressing home his truth upon 
always be something pressing at home. this qnestion. The Saviour told· the VOllInii" 

Now I believe that facts will show that man who was not far from the kingdom, 
those who m~ke the needs of the home fields, that he lacked one thing. What was itf He 
an excuse for not aiding the foreign, do far had kept the comJ.l1andments from his youth 
less for the former, than: do those whose up. No one could find any fault with his 
hearts embrace the world, and who do liber- profession, nor yet· with his devotion, but 
ally for the latter. The churches that dQ Jesus brought him face to face with the 
most for foreign, are as a rule the most lib- ish manner in which he had used his wealth, 
eral toward home missions. If, in a neigh- and 
borhood where many were sick and in dis
tress, men and womeu were urged to go out 
and minister unto those more needy than 
them~lves, wh~t would you answer thOife 
who forever make this 

OHABITY-BEGINS'AT-HOME PLEA, P 
Would you not !jay to .such, If You will be 

all the more likely tQ do well by your own, 
when you have a heart. large enough, and 
.Ohrist"like enough to embrace. some others?" 
I say, that the spirit that leads you to make 
~~fices. for :the ,needy _outside. of. your 
hom!l.8-,;~w!11 ~ways make, yog. better ·r&1iinel~· 
and mothers,' and lead you to greater faith-., 

has opened 



Jabbatli itlorm. 
"Remember the Sabbath,day, to keep it holy. 

Six days shalt thou labor, and do all thy work: but 
the seventh dayis the Sabbath of the Lord thy God." 

DR. HENSON ON THE SABBATH. 

van.t an.d vagne pulpit expression is to lessen 
obligatIOn to the ten precepts in the public 
este~m; as though those ten words were only 
JewIsh and nut Gentllish as well. No one 
pretends thut our Lord came to transform 
Gentiles into Jews, and how any intelligellt 
reader of the Bible can think that He came 
in to the world to denationalize His own peo
ple we'are at a loss for a reason. Instead of 
thns denouncing Jndaism, and adding to the 
~ue and c~y of heathenism against the relig
IOUS practIces of that people, it would be far 
more to a Ohristian's credit to inquire what 
is meant by Judaism, and whether, in a 
practical sense, there are not in the laws of 
the Old Testament some things which would 
be of great benefit if adopted by Ohristians. 
In other words, should we not become more 
Ohristian and less heathenish, if we were a 
little more Jewish, with respect to the Fourth 
Oommandment, the'laws of health, und laws 
for caring for the poor, &c.? According to 
the Apostle Paul, there is even "much" 
" advantage" in being a Jew, especially such 
as he was. Rom. iii., I.-Sabbath Memorial. 

Rev. Dr. P. S. Henson, in the Frst Bap
tist Ohurch in Ohicago, preached not long 
ago upon the subject of the Sabbath, from 
the words of Jesus, "The Sabbath was made 
for man." Among other things the Doctor 
said: "That God ordained the Sabbath un
der the old dispensation is a thing be
yond all question, and He hedged it about 
with the most fearful sanctions. But in our 
time there are not a few who regard the Sab
bath as a Mosaic institution that is now no 
longer of binding obligation. The law did 
indeed come by Moses, but not this law, for 
this dated back to the garden of Eden, and 
was intended for the benefit of the whole hu
man race; and hence the Saviour said the Sab
bath was made for man, and not for the Jews 
alone, but for man as man over aU-the world 
and through all tne ages. Ohrjllt came not to 
destroy, but to fulfill; not to abolish the 
Sabbath, but while rescuing it from super
stitions and absurd abuses, to give to it the 
highest sanction. But have not Ohristians 
pmctreally abolIshed the, Sabbath by chang
ing the day of its observance? They have 
not changed the day~ If it has been changed 
at all it has been ohanged by divine sanction, 
as indicated by New Testament usage: The 
Sabbath originally was to celebrate the com
pletion of God's, ereative work, but God's re
demptive wOI'k eclipsed the work of oreation, 
and so the glory of the seventh dav faded 
away in the greater glory of the fir~t. But, 
after all, the day of- the week was an incon
siderable matter and incidental to the main 
question. The very same day could not be 
observed all around the world, and so every 
degree of longitude had its different Sab
bath-day. But one day in seven;.· this waS 
God's order. And this was not an arbitrary 
enactment, but a beneficent institution in
tended to promote the highest happiness of 
God's creatQres." In our judgment it would 
be difficult to state.the true doctrine of the 
Sabbath any more clearly or forcibly than 
has Dr. Henson in the first half of the above 
paragraph. The Sabbath is not a Jewish Or 
a Mosaic, but an ·Edenio institution. It was 
made not for one race or one :.t!:\,e, but, a~ the 
Lord' himself declared, "for man." 
"Ohrist came not to destroy, but to ll1lfiIl; 
not to abolish the Sabbath, but to give to it 
the highest sanctions." In this Dr. Hen
son has spoken truly. But how strangely 
does he confuse counsel in what follows; 
Speaking of a. change of day for the observ
ance ot the Sabbath he says, "I~ it has been 
changed, at all, it has been changed by Divine 
'sanction, as indicated by New Testament 
usage." But suppose it has not been ohanged 
at all, (The Doctor's" If" o~rtainly le~ves 
room for this supposition) then what does 
New Testament usage indicate'? 

Assyrian, Indian; bnt that of no o'ther nation any use in the wOJ:ld) to a due regard for 
offers llS the same facilities, the same oppor- rights already possessed, it would be· more 
tllllit e~ as the Greek, in a life so completely for their ad vantage than clamoring for 
expre8sed in art and in letters. 'l'he intel· things of doubtful practicability .. The ~ork
lectnal effort' reqllirecl to put ourselves en ing man has as free schools for hIS chIldren 
1'ajJjJod with this totally foreign mind seems as the richest man in the community. He has 
to me to be ,'f the highest kind and of the the mechanic's lieu by which he is sure of 
highest service. I can conceive of nothing his wag(·s; but .most of all he can turn his 
equal to it in the way of bringing the facul- back upon the lIquor dealers who are annu
ties into vigorous play and liberalizing the· allvamassing immense wealth fro~ tho m
mind.-S. W. Presbyterian. boi'ing classes without giving any equivalent. 

He has a foe here with which to compete, 
more exacting than that of any bloated cap
italist, more relentless than that of any 
graeping corporation. Thousands and tens 
of thousands of working men, receiving good 
wuges, are kept poor and poverty stricken 
by the saloon keepers. The working-man's 
foes are chiefly triey of his own household, 
in voluntarily sacrificing himself and family 
to the interests of the liquor dealer. In no 
country are the advantages of the working 
man so well regardeLl as here, and yet here 
they are most qsuandered. They who most 
complain fail to appreciate the virtue and 
utility of frugality, and squander in the use 
of deleteriou!! beverages and filthy narcotics 
more than is needed for bread and meat for 
the body, education for the mind and Ohris
tian privileges for the immortal soul.

_.-
A W AI TO GROW WISE. 

After reading a book or an article, or ,an 
item of information from any reliable source, 
before turning your attentIOn to other things, 
give two or three minutes' quiet thought to 
the subject that has just been presented to 
your mind; see how much you can remem· 
bel' concerning it; and. if there were any new 
ideas, instructive facts, or points of especial 
interest that impres2ed you as you read .. force 
yourself to recall them. It may be a little 
troublesome at first, until yonr' mind gets 
under control, and learns to obey your will, 
but the very effort to think it all out will 
engrave the facts deeply upon the memory, 
so deeply that they will not be effaced by the 
rushing in of a llew and different set of ideas; 
whereas, if the matter be given no further 
consideration at all the impression you ha.ve 
received will fade away so entirely that with
in a few weeks you will be totally unable to 
remember more than a dim outline of them. 

Jjdutatiou. 
.• Wisdom is the principal thing, therefore get 

·wisdom; and with all thy getting get understand 
ing." 

WE ,call the attention of those who may 
be in any way interested in the study of the 
modern languages, to what is said in our 
book column Oil the Meistersdhajt system. 

He- next assumes that redemption is a. 
greater work than creation, and infers that, 
therefore, the Sabbath was changed from 
the seventh to the -first day, an assumption 
and a cona"lusion for which there is certainly 
no ground in New Testament usage. Hav
ing thus accounted for the change of the 
day" by Divino sanction," he next- tells us 
that ., after all the day of tho week was an 
inconsiderable matte't· and incidental to the 
main question." In the very next sen,tence 
he tells us that "the same day oould not be 
observed' all around the world," etc. And 
all this after affirming that the day has been 
changed by divine sanction, as shown by New 
Testament us~e! , 

_ ..... 
THE ;Fall term of Alfred lJniversity is now 

a little more than half out. - The faculty and 
trustees congratulate th·emselves on having 
thp. largest attendance this Fall they have 
had for many years. .... 

PRESIDENT J. ALLEN, of Alfred Univer
SIty, has just returned from a visit to friends 
in Milton, Wis., and in Minnesota. The 
little rest seemsjto have done him much good, 
as he comes back to his arduous duties in the 
University with renewed vigor. 

- eo. 
The returns show that 293,294 school 

teachers are employed in our public schools, 
the salaries ranging from $21 52 a month 
for both sexes in Alabama, up to $76 73 for 
women in Nevada, and $102 for men in 
Massachusetts. The gross income of the 
schools for the year was $94,327,188, and 
the estimated value of school property $216,-
562,197, or an increase of over $30,000,000. _ .. 

A LIBERAL EDUCATION. 

I suppose it will be admitted that the note 
of liberal education is that it is not provin· 
cial or local, but universal. It is the range 
of thought, and not of body, that determines 
whether a man is provincial. Thoreau, on 
Walde'i.J. Pond, reading the Greek poets and 
keeping an eye on the muskrat and the squir
rel and other large visitors, was free of a 
much large!: world than many who have been 
round the globe. The object of culture is 
to put a man in relation with the ideas of all 
ages and civilizations, not to confine him to 
the ideas local, or of the age in. which he 
lives. And the mind gets the most enlarge 
ment from that which is unfamiliar to it, re
mote from its own inheritance, tradition, 
local association. This is the use of travel 
to an observing man, who is oapable of as· 
similating to his mental growth the reports 
of his senses. This is the UBe of the study 
of any of the natural sciences-the enlarge· 
ment of the mind resuItingfrom an extended 
field of observation, rather than the value of 
the oollected facts. For the mind IlJay be 
full of facts in half a dozen sciences, aud vet 
be as dry and infertile as a chip. This is 
the value of a study of the modern languages, 
that it .epells to one not simply new ways of 
expressing ideas; whioh may be of little value, 
but new methods of thinking and new ways 
of looking at life and all its problems. Peo
ples differ ~n ?lental constitution, .in. moral 
attribu tes, IllIlltellectual characterIstICs, 

Form the good habit, then, of always re
viewing what has just been read. It exer
ci tes and disciplines the men tal faculties, 
strengthens the memory, and teaches con
centration of thought. 

You will soon learn, in this way, to think 
and reason intelligently, to separate and 
slassify different klllds of information; and 
in time the mind, instead of being a lumber
room in which the various contents are 
thrown together in carelp8s confusion and 
disorder, will become a storehouse where 
each special olass or item of knowletge, 
neatly labelled, has its own particular place, 
and is ready for use the instant there is need 
of it.-St. Nicholas. 

lIemptrance. 
" Look not thou upon the wine when it is red. 

when it giveth his color ill the cup, when it moveth 
itself aright." 

" At the last it biteth like a serpent, and stingeth 
like an adder." 

AT ONCE. 

That charge of the Apostle to the Ephe
sians, "Let him that stole steal no more" 
enjoins a plain duty and suggests 11 law of 
action applicable to every Ill'oral delinquency. 

The best way to reform is to reform at 
once. A gradnal emancipar,ion from sin is 
an absurdity, the best evidence of true re
pentance is given in a sudden change, and 
any other method is, at the same time, ethi
cally and philosophically wrong. The way 
fur a thief to reform is n·ot to reduce the 
numbet· of his crimes, neither will a drunk
ard develop into a Bober man by limiting 
the number of his oups. The safety of the 
one is total abstinence, and to become hon 

(J!wistian Secretary. _.-
DOES- PROHIBITION PROHIBIT~. 

The Mail anrlExpress, of this city, prints 
an extended interview with Mr. Richard 
Katzenmayer, Secretary of the United 
States Brewers' Assooiation. In the c;l0urse 
of it he says: 

"In Kansas,. the prohibition system bas 
been in operation for two years, and all the 
brewers are ruined. No organization, there
fore, exists in that State." 

A little further along, speaking Of Iowa, 
he says: 

" The Prohibition law which has recently 
gone into· operation there has made terrible 
havoc among .the brewers, and many of 
tbem are completely ruined. As a cpnse
quence, their political influence haH been 
• greatly diminished.'" 

And yet prohibition can not be enforoer1! 
We must try high license, beoausQ prohibi
tion is entirely impracticable! The fact is, 
as ample evidence proves, it is far easier to 
enforoe than liceuse law. God speed the 
day, when all over the oountry, prohibition 
shall prevail, and "as a consequence, the 
politioal influence" of the breweries shall 
be "greatly diminished." . 

Maine has now tried prqhibition for about 
thirty years. Owing to the willful derelic
tion of officials, it has not been completely 
enforoed; but so far as it has been enforced, 
the results have proved so beneficial that the 
people want it rendered absohltelyeffective. 
'rhey carrie¢! the prohibitory amendment 
the other day, by 11 majority of 44,283, and 
next they intend tn compel the enactment 
of st!ttu tes thut will drive out the last grog
gery. Yet prohibition doesn't prohibit!
New York Witness. 

THE SCHOOLS AND THE SALOONS; 

est the other must heed the precept, steal no Between the publIc schools and the saloon 
more. Upon on this point, Henry Drum- there is a conflict as irrepressible as that 
mond, in his grand work, "Natural Law in which made the first three-quarters of this 
the Spiritual World," has this to say: century historical in politics.· The saloon 

"The sudden operation of the knife is does aU in its power to unteaoh what the 
the only successful means of dea.ling with schools endeavor to teaoh. The sohool teaches 
fleshly sins. For exampl~, thc. cor~esp~nd- the ohildren to be prompt, punctual, effi
ence of the drunkard WIth hIS WIlle IS a cient· the saloon teaches them to dawdle and 
thing .which can be broken off by degre~s . loaf, 'and takes all the snap out of them. 
only III the r~rest c~ses. To attempt It The school nrges them to be industrious; 
gradually may III a~ Isolated case succe~d, the saloon trains them to be shiftless a,nd 
bu~ ev~n then the Sl.lg~tly prolonged gratlfi. thriftless. The school would inspire thE)m 
catlOn IS no compens~tt~n. fOF t~e slow tor- with reverence for law; the saloon trains 
~llre of. a gradu~lly dlmlnIshmg mdul.gence., them to trample upon all law, hnman an? 
If thllle appetIte offend thee cut It off, divine. The school inculcates the, prinOl

may seem at first but a harsh remedy; but pIes of true citizenship; the saloon incul
when we contemplate on the one hand the cates the lowest demagogism. The school 
lingering pain of t~e grl;Ldual process, on the teaches them love to man and love to God; 
other t~e constant p~rII! we . are compelle.d the saloon teaches them to despise the one 
to admIt that the prIllClple IS as kmd as It and hate the other.--Mar1/ Allen West. 
is wise." 

With numberles3 desert sands, all blurred 
blind, 

Why can not Baptists see that this is trif
ling with the New Testament, to prop up a 
weak and dying, cause? Why will they not 
cease doing so, 'and, accepting the truth so 
ably. stated ,by Dr. Hen_son in the first part 
of the aDove .paragraph, follow it to its -legi
timate conclusion, as they insist that others 
shall do on the subject of 'baptism, and be

as much as their languages differ in form; 
for language is not an accidental or artificial 
product, but an expression of something deep 
in the life of the people out of whose habits 
and character and necessities it grew. And 
that, I suppose, is w.hy translation is so diffi
cult from one tongue to another. It is not 
a slight thing that is lost, it is the essence of 
life. 'And this difficulty of translating in
creases in exaot proportion as the characters 
and mental and moral traits of the peoples 
differ. It is as diffioult to translate Persian 
into English as it is for us to get ourselves 
into the attitude of the Oriental mind. But 
when, through a knOlyled~e of an Oriental 
language, we- have come III ,some degree to 
take in the Oriental attitude of mind, we 
have a solid and extensive addition to culture 
and, a distmct enlargement of onr own mi~d. 

" The uncompromising rupture with the 
past," as Mr. Drnmmond styles this course 
of dealing with _every evil course, is the only 
sure road to victory over bad habits and be
setting sins. There must be a preoipitate 
flight or there can be no hope of deliverance 
and safety. This is the evident meaning of 
our Lord's teaching: "If thy right eye of
fend thee pluck it out, and cast it from thee; 
for it is profitable for thee that one of thy 
members should perish and ,not that thy 
whole body should be cast ~nto hell." 

As physical health and life may be sapped 
by the derangement of a single member, so 
the entire spiritual organism may be de
stroyed by the indulgence of one e.vil prac
tice. Few men break the whole law, ye.t 
what multitudes come to ruin by offendmg 
"in one point" which really marks the fatal 
contaot of the soul with sin and bodes its 
. destruotion. The best way to turn from 

A single grain of perfect gold may blend; 
Thus, 'mid life's sordid ways, rejoice to find, 

If 80 thou may'st, ~ goliJ.en..heartea!ri6nd. 

come Seventh-da~ BaptiatsP 

There can 'be no more remunerative effort 
fol' the mind than 'that of putting itself in 
the position to understand the Greek thought 
about nature, and about mall, and the mean
ing of life. And thIS because it is alien to us and to all our modern ~abits. We get 
from this study the sort of discipline and 
intelleotual breadth which we cannot possibly 
get from the study of any modern language, 
because tlie ideas, the way of regarding life 

these langnages, are modern and ve:ry 
JJllllCb like our o,wn. The Greek cbapt!Jr 10 
hQ.lma'nlife is remote, it is closed, it is com
plete, it is uncban~eable, i~ is set apart as,a 
unique Ind "most 1D.strnctlve performance. 
~·ha mind is greatly enlarged and fr.nctified 
~~~ ~e "iD~~~g.tion of any lif~:Emtian, 

sin and error is to do it suddenly. ,To en
courage a lingering death is ,both a cruelty 
and a crime.-BaptM Weekly. 

" The addresB. of'-Mr8~ Mary L. Lathorp, 'of 
Michigan, at the recent masa meeting under 
the auspices of the Woman's Ohristian Tem
perance U n.ion, was a foroi.~le appeal to the 
understandIllg of the .audience, and to the 
vital interest of tbe workillgmen. If some 
of the noisy shouting for the rights of labor 
by PQlitic&l 4emagogues were directed to in
terestiug. the attentIOn of the working class 
(and we all beloDg to that class if--we are of 
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my life is spared, I shall again. introducb the 
bill, and so continue to do, as long as I live, 
believing t hat your people are en ti tIed to the 
same rights, liberties, and privileges under 
the Constitution of Pennsylvania, a3 I en-

common work will be increased by these ar
rangements .. 

Alfred Centre, N. Y., Flfth-day,Oetober 10, 1884-

REV. L. A. PLATTS, Editor and Business Agent. 
REV. A. E. !:IAIN, Missionaryand Corresponding 

Editor. 

TErut:s: $2 per year in advance; 5Oc. additional 
_ may be charged where payment is delayed beyond 

the mIddle of the year. _ . 
W Communicatiolld designed for the l\liS:llonary 
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MAm. Ashaway. R. I: . ur All other communications, whether on bUSI-
ness or for publication, should be addressed to the 
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"FOR who that leans on HIS right arm 
Was ever yet forsaken? 

What righteous cause can suffer harm 
If He its part has taken? 

Though wild and loud, 
And dark the cloud, 
Behind its folds 
His hlilld upholds 

The calm sky of to-morrow! " -- . 
WE begin again, this week the series of 

sketches of western travel, by W. C. W., 
which was interrupted by the pressure -on 
our columns made by the publication of the 
minutes of the Conference and of the _ Socie

joy." . .... -
PRlCTICAL UNITY. 

For some years it has been thought that 
there should be more unity of plan and ef
fort as between our Tract and Missionary 
Societies. We are one people, and the work 
of our two Societies is essentially one work; 
and It !leems unwise to multiply machinery 
and agellcies beyond that which)s absolute
ly necessar.v to carryon well the different 
branches of that one work. With this 
thought in mind, the Board of the Tract 
Society has been enlarging, for several years, 
the work of that Society in the line of pub
lications, and at the ~ame time doing less 
by means of the Jiving teacher, preacher, or 
colpOl,teur. Under this idea the'Tract So
ciety has become practically a publishing so
ciety, employing no lecturing agent, mis
sionary, or evangelist, bnt furnishing several 
million pages of printed matter-annually, to 
do missionary and ev~ngelistic work, besides 
the reading matter which it furnishes for 

Thu~ our Tract Snciety is essentially 8. 

puplication Society, practically controlling, 
and responsible for our publications. The 
Missionai·y Society has in chal;ge all' our 
missionary work, appointing all missionaries, 
assigning their fields of labor, etc. And 
thus these two branchps of work are distinct 
and well defined. There is no clashing and 
no friction. At the same time every page of 
printed matter our Tract Society is sending 
out aims to help on our grand mission work 
by creating and fostering a pure evangelicll 
spirit in the hearts and'homes of all to whom 
these pages go. Some of our publications 
have only a missionary aim and purpose, as 
already stated. At the same time wherever 
the Missionary Society extends its conquests 
demand is ~ade for our papers. In short 
one can not prosper without bringing pros
perity to the other, and one can not suffer, 
but the other Buffers on account of it. II so 
be the truth of God is honored in the world 
and men are lifted up nearer to him, we 
shall all rejoice together, by whatever means 
these grand results are attained. 

... -
ties. . .a __ "THE CHRISTIAN CONSOIOUSNESS," 

BROTHER O. W. Pearson, of whom men- our own people. At the same time the im
tion is made in the announcement of tho Tract portance of the work of the living teacher 
Board concerning the Scandinavian paper, . is not ignored, nor is it unprovided for; the 
is already at this office, and plans are being whole spirit, plan, and purpose of the Mis
matured as rapidly as possible, to -start the sionary Society make it the propel' agent for 
paper at an early day. all this kind of work. This step in the line 

A recent number of the Examiner criti
cises the definition of the.above phrase given 
by Professor George, Harris in the last An~ 
dover Review: "Christian consciousnesl 

_.-
PRESIDENT LINCOLN· used to say, when 

speaking of the enormity of the evil of the 
system of American slavery, " There is 
no other side to it." The same thing may, 
with equal truthfulness, be said of the liquor 
traffic. Its fruits are sorrow, shame and 
death, not only to the users of strong drink, 
but to thousands who are wholly innocent. 
Over against this sum of evil, there is not 
one redeeming feature. " There is no other 
side to it':' _.-

ESPECIA.L attention is called to the com
munication in another column, on the Scan
dinavian Paper, by the Corresponding Sec
retary of the Tract Board. This new move 
is made necessary by the growth of our Mis
sionary work., It wil1 call for increased con
tributions to the funds of the Tract Society. 
But we feel sure that, while !>ur people have 
contributed nobly during the past year, they 
will not permit the Board, their agents, to 
suffer embarrassmeut for having undertaken 
this work so providentially opened to us.' 

IN respect to personal character, men 
are essentially independent of circumstances, 
iurroundings or occupations. They may be 
in heart what they choose, :whatever their 
'business relations, social standing' or intel
lectual abilities. In this respect men 
are more nearly equal than we are accus

of practical unity was taken when, more 
than a year ago, it was agreed by the Boards 
of the two SocieHes, that whatever fields 
might be opened by means of the publica
tions of the Tract Society, inviting the la 
bor of the missionary or evange!ist, should 
be looked after and supplied under the di
rection, and at the discretion of the Board 
of the Missionary Society. Considerable 
labor has already been performed on this 
plan, and some of the new and promising 
openings in the south-west are the fruit of 
such co-operative endeavors. 

Other steps are also being taken which, it 
is believed, will increase the power of both 
Boards for good, and promote further unity 
of effort. Among these is the publication 
of a paper in the Swedish lii.ngtlage which 
will be started as soon as the necessary de-
tails ,can be arranged. The editor of it is 
now in the office engaged in the preparation 
of matter for the first number. This paper 
the Tract Society will issue as a missionary 
document, and supply to those in the em
ployment of the Missionary Society, as many 
copies as they can judiciously use in their 
work, without cost to the Missionary Socie
ty. Of course, it is hoped that a good 
many copies of this pa.per will be t~ken a.t a 
fair subscription price and paid for; yet it . 
is to be essentially a missionary paper, and 
w ill be furnished to missionaries for their 
use as above indicated. 

tomed to think. But the question of what Again, it is arranged, in the interest of 
men can do with that which is placed in this unity of work, that the Missionary De
their hands depends' upon very different con- partment of the SABBATH RECORDER shall 
siderations. For example somo one has said, .be under the editorial management of the 
"The British Poet Laureate can take a Corresponding Secretary of the Missionary 
worthless sheet of paper, and by writing a Society. This will give to all the readers of 
poem on it can make it worth $65,000; that's the RECORDER weekly news from our own 
genius.' Vanderbilt-can write a few words mission fields, home and foreign, and 'such 

,-on a sheet of paper and make it worth $5,- general information' on the subject of mis
,000,000; that's capital. The United' States sions as will deepen their interest in mission 

"can take an ounce and a quarter of gold and work. At the same time it will increase the 
, stamp on it a.n 'eagle bird,' and make it value of the RECORDER making it more and 

worth '20; that's money. The mechanic more indispensable to the home 'of every 
-. can take the material worth $5 and make it true Seventh-day Baptist. It will be seen at 

into a watch worth $100; that's skill. The a glance that no other person in the denom
mercha.nt can take an article worth 25 cents inatIOn could do this so well as the Corres-

- and sell it for *1; that's business." ponding Secretary, since he is in regular re

THE RELIGIOUS LIBERTY BILL. 

Our reauets ,will be glad to hear again a 
"''Word from the Hein. Horatio Gates Jones, 
'who, as Senator in the;Legislature of ~enn:-

, .. ,. \ . 

ceipt of reports from the missionaries and is 
constantly studJing the plans .aud needs of 
the mission work in general and our own 
work in particular. Thus weekly intelligence 
npon missionar.1 matters is to be given to all 

in all 

universally esteemed.. The day of his death 
was the thirty-fifth. anniversary of his mar
riage to Fannie E. Chapman, the bereaved 
wife. There are two sons, two broth~rs. a 
sister, and a half-sister who survive him. 
He was a devoted husband and father and 

" , 
a good neighbor and counselor. He was at 
his death a worthy and Bubst811tial member 
of the Pawcatuck Seventh Day Baptist 
Church. IIie funeral services were conducted 
by his pastor, from "To die is gain." 

o. u. w. 

New York. 
ALFRED CENTRE. 

About the latest event in Alfred is a gen
uine snow -storm' and freeze-up. Though 
coming early and quite' unannounced, it 
found most of our farmers prepared for it. 
We hope for considerable ,mild and pleasant 
weather yet before winter sets in in good 

g[ommu'fita:ti(J1(~. 
II But let your communication be. Yea, yea; Nay, 

nar.: for whatsoever is more than these cometh of 
ew," 

THE S. D. B. CONFERENCE OF 1884. 

From a West Virginia Standpoint, 

This precious meeting held at Lost Creek, 
has been spoken of with so much interest by 
our brethren who came from other sections to 
bless us with their presence and help,· that I 
have come to feel that it would be misleading 
not to sp4!ak of what we enjoyed as those' to 
whom our brethren and sisters came at such 
an expense, laden with the precious fruit of 
menta1.and spiritual culture. There were 
two things connected with the Conference 
that we deeply regretted: First, that some 
of the delegates were sO poorly accommodated 
in getting from Clarksburg to the Confer
ence; second, that it shoulQ haTe been 
thought necessary to ask our liberal hearted 
brethren, who so nobly support the cause of 
God, to contribute privately for " oojects 
not usually considered on such occasions;" 
with these exceptions the Conference WIlS, 

to us, fraught with greater blessings than 
the. most sanguine among us anticipated, 
though we did antioipate great things. 

And now as we settle down to business in 
our humble homes, made more blessed to us 
than before, in that the blessings of so many 
of the followers of the deal' Jesus rcsts upon 
them, it" is really interesting to' heal' the 
question of the Conference talked over. Each 
family seems to feel that the company they 
had was the best, and desire to have the 
same ones again. Many of us feel that if we 
could have had all the delegates at our own 
individual homes it would have added much 
to our comfort and enjoyment. ,Also the 
high appreciation of the delegates. by our 
first-day neighbors will add much to the in
terest of our cause in West -Virginia. If 

earnest. . .. 
, Last week the Alfred Choral Union gave 
a. concert, under the leadership of Mrs. G. 
W. Rosebush, in the church, wliich was a 
complete Buccess in every respect save in the 
size of the audience. Mrs. Rosebush' wields 
the balon gracefully arid -efficiently as the 
choruses, rendered by abont eighty voices, 
abundantly testified. The solos, quartets, 
&c. were all well selected and rendered. 

The proceeds of the concert are to Beat 
the choir with chairs, wpich will probably 
come from the well-selected stock of M. J. 
& B. L. Green. 

The Sabbath-.school which has been held 
I . 

at the Five Corners school-house during the 
Summer months under the superintendency 
of J. M. Mosher, closed its sessions last Sab
bath. - Appropriate exercises were held in 
which the pastor pa;ticipated. 

Our Bible school at the Church has av
erage!l'- a little more than 225 for the past 
six weeks, and much interest is manifested 
in the study of the Word. 

Quite a delegation of our townspeople at
tended the celebration of the first Republican-
Nominating Convention held in the State cf 
New York, .at Angelica, on Monday, Octo-
ber 27. . Mr. Blaine, a man about whom 
considerable has been said during the past 
thr«;e months, and half-fare tickets on the 
l:~iJf~.~1 . w.e!e among the attractions.· Of 
course, there waS a crowd: and of cour.e, 
there Was great enthusiasm. . E. B. 

indeed the delegation from abroad were_ years. The workers go, and others -come to 
blessed by our coming together at Lost· take.their place& 
Creek. surE!ly we were many fold more so. must do quickly., 

To God be all the praise! 
A WEST VIRG~IA.N. 



-
manufactures to those carried on by our 
people in other places, could to better ad
vantage be earried on here. Why do not 
Borne of those who want a change, and seek 
it in the unsettled West, come to New Mar 
ket, where they will find good society, ex
cellent schools, church privileges, and where 
they are needed, and can perhaps better 
benefit their families and themselves, than 
by going West? If any desire informa· 
tion about our society, addr€ss our pastor, 
Rev. J. G. Burdick, or myself, and we. will 
do our best to give all information desired, 
and will try to induce you to locate with us. 

The near approach of the election and 
the Presidential canvass is about all of in
terest in our midst at present. We wish St. 
John might be elected, but failing in this, 
the Prohibition party will be left; In condi
tion to do some effective work in the years 
before the next National election, when 
many who can not now see their duty clear 
to v;te with us, will then wonder that they 
did not vote the Prohibition ticket in 1884. 

For the right, A. S. TITSWORTH. 

Minnesota, 
DODGE CENTRE. 

The Church is in a thrifty conditiol!, a 
good interest exists among us. The season 
for political ticket-making is again upon us. 
We have a large crop of grain, and also as 
large a crop of office-seekers. The politician 
smiles upon UB, shakes onr hand, and asks' 
after our health, thinking we influence at 
least one vote, and he wants us to cast it in 
his favor. Possibly a week after election he 
will hardly remember meeting us. Such is 
the professional politician, he has a tevival 
once a year, in, Minnesota it is usually in 
October, we like the friend who knows us 
the year around. But can not we Bee a good 
deal of human nature in his actions? Some 
Ohristians have a revival once in a year or 
two, and wheI,l they need favors of the Lord 
are friendly to his interests, but soon are as 
distant with him as the politiciun is with his 
constituent af~r election. Some Christians 
are too near~'y related to politicians in this 
respect, let· us live for Ohrist all the year 
around, that his name may be glorified, daily 
prayer will hdp UB in this matter. 

G. W. H. 

AMMONIA IN lAKING POWDERS, 

Scie-ntijic A~n. 
Amonlt the recent discoveries in science and chem

istry, none is more important than the uses to which 
~ommon ammonia can be properly put 8S a leaven
lDg agent, and which indicate that this familiar salt 
is hereafter to perform an active' part in the prepa. 
tion of our daily food. ' 
, The carbonate of ammonia is an exceedingly vol. 

atile SUbstance. Place a small portion of it upon a 
knife and hold over a llame, and it,! will almost im
mediately be entIrely developed lDUgas and pass off 
into the air. The gas thus formed is a simple com. 
llosition of nitrogen and hydrogen. No residue is 
left from the ammonia. This gives it its superiority 
as a leavening power over soda and cream of tartar 
used alone. and has induced its use as a supplement 
to these articles. A small quantity of ammonia in 
the dough is effective in producing bread that will 
be lighter, sweeter, and more wholesome than that 
risen by any other leavening agent. When it is 
acted upon by the heat of baking the leavening gas 
that raises the dough is liberated. In this act it 
uses itself up, as it were; the ammonia is entirely 
diffused, leaving no trace or residuum whatever. 
The light, fluffy, flaky appearance, so desirable in 
biscuits, etc., and so sought after by professional 
cooks, is said to be :imparted to them only by the 
use of this agent. ' 

The bakers and baking powder manufacturers 
producing the finest goods have been quick to avail 
themselves of this useful discovery, and the hani!· 
somest and best bread and cake a.re now largely risen 
by the aid of ammonia, combined, of course, with 
other leavening material. 

Ammonia is one of the best known products of 
the laboratory. If, as seems to be justly claimed for 
it, the application of its properties to .the purposes 
of cooking results in giving us lighter and more 
wholesome bread, biscuit, and cake, it will prove a 
boon to dyspeptic humanity, and will speedily force 
itself into general use in the new field to which 
science has assigned it. 

, 
Books and Magazines. 
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Now in Stock, 
An extremely large Jine' of new Dress Goods, plain 
colors, plaids, &c.; also, all colors in flannels and 
Tricots, at lower prices than ever, at-

J. HARRIS'S, Hornellsville. 

THE chief advantage secured in the new upright 
piano-fortes which the Mason & Hamlin Company 
are now introducing is" undoubtedly. in their quality 
of tone, which is, of course, the fundamental excel
lence in any piano. By their new arrangement, the 
strings are accurately and securely held; being sub
ject to liltle or no variation from changes of temper
ature, humidity of the atmosphere, etc. More per· 
fect and accmate vibratiollil of the strings are thus 
secured, which are essential to tones entirely musical, 
and free from mere noise. The greater durability 
and freedom from liability of the Mason & Hamlin 
piano to get out of tune come from the same cause. 
This improvement in these pianos is added to the 
best modes of construction ,heretofore employed.
Boston JlrO/Oeller. 

NEW CurtaiDB and Draperies at 
J. HARRIS'S, Hornellsville. 

SLEEPY UONGREGATIONS.-Sometimes clergymen 
unjustly bbn;ne themselv~8 for the dro,wsiness .that 
pervades then congregation at the evenIng sel'Vlces, 
and the congregations, with seeming justice, a.re 
often of the opinion that their pastOlS deserve all 
the blame they get. -

The tnte case, not iufrequently, is the imp~oper 
position of the lam.ps or gas-jets, which throw the 
light into the eyes in such a way as to make closing 
the lids involuntary. 

By the use of proper reflectors the lamps can be 
placed near the ceiling. and a soft, pleasant 1I.ght 
will be difflliled throughout the room, of suffiCient 
strength to read ordinary print with ease. 

The best reflectors of which we have persoual 
knowledge are manufactured by I. P. Frink, 551 
Pearl Street. New York. They have prond very 
satisfactory in many large churches in cities where 
gas or electric light is used, as well as in the hun· 
dreds of small country churches where kerosene 
lamps are the only illuminating means available. 
They increase the light about fourfold, and we have 
yet to hear of an instance of dissatisfaction where 
they have been used.-Oltristian Union. 

Underwear and Hosiery, 
for Ladies, Gents, and Children, largest stock in the 
county; best values, at J. H'A:RRIS'B, Hornellsville. 

MRs. H. L. HERRINGTON solicits orders for hand· 
knitted hosiery, mittellil, and lace, in silk, cotton or 
wool. All kinds of work on Java Canvas, darned 
net, aprons, curt'lliDB, trimmings, tidies, etc. Done 
at reasonable rates. '-
~FRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

Siste" Green was born at Independence, June 4. 1821; 
baptized at the age of eighteen years, by Rev. )?till
man Coon; married to Erastus A. Green, Apnll3, 
1848. They Ii ved at Alfred Centre about nine years; 
moved to Little Genesee· in 1858, and returned to 
Alfred Centre in 1875, where they have since'resid
ed. ?t1rs. Green was a member of the church at Lit
tle Genesee at the 'time of her death. Their-home 
was a bright and happy one till death entered and 
removed the husband, Aug. 29th. and in little less 
than a month the wife followed him to that home 
not made wi\h hands eternal in the heavenf-. Sister 
Green was a true, loving wife, kind, affectionate 
daughter, sister and friend. She was a humble, 
consistent Christian-one of earth's noble women. 
She was loved most by those who knew her best, 
and will be deeply mourned by such, and especially 
by that sister who, for many years, was a member of 
their family. In the absence of the pastor, the fu
ncral serVices were conducted by Pres. Allen, assisted 
by Dr. Williams. 

On Flint Run, six miles from Salem, W: Va., Oct. 
21, 1884, of consumption, CHARLES KEn, aged 
about 40 years. The deceased had been on the de
clme-for sevetal months. He made in time all nec· 
essary arrangements for hi8 departure. His neigh
bors esteemed him for his manly: Christian life. The 
expressions of sympathy for.- his afll.icted family will 
be long remembered. A wife and three children are 
left to mourn the sad bereavement. L. H. O. ' 
, At Mystic Bridge,' Conn., Oct., 20, 1884, ELlA!! 
CHAMPLIN, aged 88 years, 5 months, and 5 days. 
The subject of this n'otice was born in HopkintclD, 
R. I., but removed in early life to Waterford, Conn., 
where he married and resided in middle life. About 
thirty yea.rs ago he removed to Mystic Bridge, 
(Greenmanvlliel Conn.", He was a man universally 
respected and loved for his stainlesi life, his gentle, 
cheerful ways, and patient, untiring faithfulness in 
the discharge of life's work. He made a profession 
of religion in early life, and down to old ~ge, k.ept 
the purity, sweetnesB and,trust of the Chrtstlanfauh, 
and died in the confidence of a glorious immortality. 
He leaves one daughter, Mrs. WID. B. Haynes, of 
Mystic Bridge, and one son, Horace Champlin, of 
Farina, Ill. , O. D. a. 

In Ceres, Pa., Oct. 16, 1884, Mrs. NANCY CRAN· 
DALL, wife of Andrew Ba.rber, aged 81 yeaH, '1 
months, and 2'1 days. She lived WIth her husband 
,about sixty-two years. They were baptized by Eld. 
W. B. Gillette, and united WIth the Second Genesee 
Church. This aged couple, who seemed so nearly 
all the world to each other, resided in their own an· 
cient. comfortable home near the residence of their 
son Rowland Ba.rber. Everybody's Aunt Nancy 
wail noted for her care _for the poor. H. P. E. 

LETTERS. 

P · ""'3 --0' -In order to meet a long , ' 
rJ.ce "Fl" IiJ' felt want for a conven-

ient and portable PLATING 'A~PARATUB. ~ith,' 
which anyone can do finest quality of ~old, B.llver" 
and Nickel :Plating on Watches, Chams, Ringa, 
Knives, Forks, and Spoons, I have ~Il.de ~e aboye
low-priced set, consisting of Tank lined Wlth .ACld
Proof Cement, Three Cells of Batterr that WIll de· 
posit 30 pennyweights of metal 11._ aay. ~anging 
Ba.rs, Wire. 'Gold Solution. one quart of Silver so;. , 
lution and half a gallon of Nickel. Also a bo~ of 
Bright Lustre that willldve the metal the bnght 
and lustrous' appearance of finished work. .~
member these solutions are not exhausted, but Will 
PLATE any number of articles if the simple. Book 
of Instructions is followed. Anyone can do It. A, 
womijn's work. For .FiftY· (Jsnt8 &t'fa will sen~ 
Six Chains or Rings that can be Gold Plated and 
sold for Two Dollars more than the whole outfit 
cost. Our book, "GOLD.ANJ) BIL VEB FOB 
THE PEOPLE," which offers unnvaled Induc;e
ments to all together with a Silver-Plated Scarf·Pin 
-done With' one of these sets-will be sent FREE. 
Remember, thlS is a practical outfit and I will ~
rant it, or it can be returned at my expense. Will 
be sent C. O. D. if desired, upon receipt of II .~, ' 
balance to be collected when -delivered. - Next SIZe . 
outfit, with Tank 12x10:l6, only.6~. TRY I;T. 
Profits over 300 per cent. Book, with Scarf·Pin, 
Free. 'Address FREDERICK LOWEY, 96 and 88 
Fulton St., New York. ' 

A ,MagnUicent Holiday Book. 
For the seMon ot 1884-5. 

Lady .!gents Wanted . 
to sell the most attractive and popular book fur the 
Hgme and Fireside to be issued during the holiday 
season of l8SH. This will be a splendid opportu-. 
nity during tbe next two months to make money by 
l&dies desiring pleasant and, profitable employment: 
Address, for full descriptive circulars, BRYAN, 
TAYLOH & CO., 826 Broadway, N. Y. City. 

EDISON'S 
Electric Light, 60c. 

A Complete medel Incandescent Elec· 
tric Lamp with Battery, Stand, Globe, 
Platena Burner, Wire, &C. with instruc· 
tions for putting in perfect operation, 
will be sent post· paid. for 60 ceDts. 

E. E. McF&dden, E. P. SaunderB2, Geo. W. HiJlJI, 
E. R. Clarke, H. D. Clarke, U. M. Babcock. C. E. 
Alling, D. N. Meredith, S. E. Wilcox. 1. Clawson, 
L. G. Raymond, A. H. Lewis, F. C. Davis, Geo. H. 
Babcock, Austin Huntmgton. A. R. Crandall, Wm. 
M. Jones, F. M. Cronkrite, Thomas B. Stillman, A. 

FULL LINE of Embroidery Materials, Felts" S. Titsworth, L. M. Cottrell, H. W. Stillm&n. 
Plushes, Crewels, Chenille, Arrasene, Balls and Or-

Stamps taken. -
FHEDER[cK LOWEY, 

'96 Fulton Street" New York. 
naments, Fringes, Embroide y and filling silks, &c., 
at J. HARRIS'S, Hornellsville. 

SPECIAL NOTlCES. 

~ NEW YORK SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST CHURCH. 
-Services every Sabbath morning at 10.45 o'clock, 
in the illstorical Society's building, at the corner of 
Second Avenue and Eleventh Street. 

NEW Ingrain and Brussels Carpets, Rugs, &c., 
at J. HARIus'a, Hornellsville. 

drPLEDGE CAlIDB and,imntedenvelopes for all 
who will use them in maklhg systematic contribu
tiOllil to either the Tract, Society or M188ionary So
ciety, or both, ,will be furnishe4, free of char~, on 
application to the SAlmATH RlIooBDERi Alfred Cen-
tre, N. Y. ' . 

. lmeys,. 
Largest line of Jerseys to be found anywhere, in· 

cluding several entirely new styles. Call and see 
them. J. HABmB, Hornellsville. 

W" THE next session of the Ministerial Comer· 
ence of the Western Association will convene at 
Andover, Nov. 11th, at 7 P. M. 

PBOGRAlIKE. 
1. Introductory Sermon, F. ~. Place 
2. The Relation of the Scriptures to ConversIOn, 

, D. E. Maxson 
8. Is the giving of Tithes binding on Christians? 

A.. G. Crofoot 
4. How can we keep our Young People from leaving 

the Sabbath, L. A. Platts 
5. The Doctrine of the Inspiration of the Sct:ip-

tures? , C. A. Burdick 
6 What are the Ordinances of the Christian Church? 
. G. W. Burdick 

7, Exegesis of Hebrews 10: 1-11, S. L. Maxson 
W. C. TITSWORTH, Pre8. 

PERlE Frrz ~OLPH, Sec'y. 

The Latest, 
and most desirable styles in Ladies' Fall and Win
ter Wraps, Newmarkets, Russians, &c. Can be 
found at J. !IAmua's, Hornellsville. 

~ CruOAGO MIssION.-Mission Bible-school at 
the Pacific Ga.rden Mission Rooms, corner of Van 
Buren St. and 4th Avenue, every Sabbath afternoon 
at 2 o'clock. Preaching at S o'clock. .All Sabbath
keepers in the city, over the Sabbath, a.re cordially 
mvited to attend. 

Spellial. 
We can offer decided inducements to those in· 

tending to purchase Dress Silks. We have a full 
new line, colors and black staple and new weaves. 
Reliable goods only. .All colors in Plain and Bro. 
cade Velvets, Plushes and Velveteens. Above are 
well worthy of your attention, and an ,examination 
is invited. 

J. HARRIS, 125 Main St., Hc:tnellsville. 

UP" TIm subscriber will gtv~ ten cents apiece for 
the following denom.iD.ational reports: General Con· 
ference, 1812, '18; and American Seventh-day 
Baptist Missionary Society, 1835; and~'flve cents for 
each of the following:, General Comeren,ce, 1846, 
and American -Sabbath Tract Society, 1846, '47. 

A. E. MAIN, Ashaway, R. L 

ST 1vnING Patterns for Kensington Arasene. Md' all 
11JII.f other Embroidery. '10 fiih size working Jl!'t

.All payments for he SABBATH RECORDER are ac- terns,includingScollop!!,Braiding, and Kensington Strips for 
knoWled~ed from week to week in the paper. Per underwear and dress tl'lmming, patterns for Cloa.klngl St.ck-

RECEIPTS. 

. th· t f hi h . t d ings Sprays of Flowers, Borders, Corners, &0., for Tanle and sOllilsen mgmoney, erecelp 0 w c lSno u- PiaDoCovel's Lambrequins,ChairBackB,&o.,alsoyourown 
ly acknowledged, should give us early notice of the Initlals for Himdkerchiefs, Hat-bands, &c., with Powder, Il8d 
omission. ' and instrnctlons, sent post-paid for 60 oent&--ClI:n be uBeii • 

Pave to Vol. No. hundred times. Book of 100 Designs for EmbrOIdery, B1'ald. 
Mrs. L. Brooks, Alfred Centre, $2 00 39 52 ~rii-~~ !l'M:ual of Needlework" 100 Pages, Is & 09Jll-
A., G. Crofoot, ", 1 00 41 8 plete instructor In all branches o~ Embroidery, EoKnlttbigr ' 
'U_ A."U" J Nil 2 00 40 152 Crocheting, La.ce J\[nklnl1, Rllg J\[a.king, &c., 35c; ur or 
JJJ.,le. .,... oroan, e, • 'I tb " f $1 Add s 2 00 40 112' $1. AJ e acove or. res J. N. Clarke, " PATTEN PUB. Co., 46 Da.relay Street, New York. 
E. Hyde, " 200 40 112 ______ --'-____ -::---=---::-=:_~ 

Mrs. M. J. German, " 1 85 40 52 WEBSmEB'S W.Latham, ~, 200 40 52 ... 
J. D. Rogers," 50 40 52 UN- AB"DIDGED 
Mrs. J. R. Pope, Dunellen, N. J., 4 00 40 112 ~ ... • 
N. Vars, .. 2 00 40 112 In Ruulaud 
F. C. Davis, OystemIle, Wash. Ter., 2 00 40 52 
E. W. Irish, FArina, Ill., 2 00 40 112 
Moses Crossley, " 92 40 52 
F. R. Saunders, .. 85 '40 112 
W. F. Satterlee, " 1 00 -(() 112 
A. C. Bond, " 1 00 40 12 
Mrs. A. N. Kn&pp, GoodYe&rP.0.,Pa.,2 00 41 '1 
J. M. Meredith, Berea, W. Va., 5 50 40 112 
James R. Edwa.rds, Rockville, R. I., 2 00 41 52 
Miss:M. B. Coon, Albion, 2 00 40 52 
Mrs. Sarah Burdick, Albion, Wis., 5 00 42 89 
Mrs. Sa.rah E. Wilcox, Evansville, 2 00 41 26 
D. F. Coon, Edgerton, 1 20 . 40 52 
Wm. E. Churchwa.rd,DodgeCen.,lfinn.1 50 89 44 
J, E. Snell, Loveladay, Tex., 2 00 41 52 

Q.UABTBltLy. 

H. C. Coon, Alfred Centre, 
A. G. Crofoot, " 
Wm. E. A. Axon, Manchester, Eng., 
Wm. M. Jones, London, 
T. R. Williams, Alfred Centre, 
B. I. Jeffrey, Albion, Wis., 
Rhobe K. Crandall, Mt. Nebo, Ran., 

WHOLESALE PRODUCE MARKET. 

, 50 
100 
1 50 
1 88 

50 
100 
1 00 

Review of the New York market for butter, cheese, 
etc for the week ending October 25th, reported for 
the'REcORDER,· by David W. Lewis & Co •• Pro 
duce Commission Merchants, No. 85 and 87 Broad 
Street, New York. Ma.rlting plates furnished 
when desired. . 

BUTTER.-Receipts for the week 35,349 pack. 
ages; exports, 6,130 packages. We quote: 

F'oIncg. Fine. Faulty. 
Sour Cream Creamery, 31@32 28@30 23@25 
Sweet " " •. -@25 22@24: 18@20 
Home dairy, fresh. , • • 2G@28 22@21i 14@20 
Summer firkins ...•..•. -@24: 20@28 16@18 
Frontier, picked-up 

butter ...•.•.•••• 18@20 18@17 8@12 

CHEESE.-Receipts for the week, 62,966 boxes; 
exports, 21,923 boxes. We quote: 

FrmqJ. 
Factory, full cream •• - @1~ 

(aZittre.) 
Skimmed ............ 9 @9i-

Fi'M. 
llt@12 
(more.) 
6@8 

EGGs.-Receipts for the week, 13,877 bbIs. We 
quo~e: 

Nea.r.by ma.rks, fresh-laid, per doz ... " ••• 24i@26' 
Southern, C&ada and Western, per doz ••. 23 @24 

" BUTTER, CHEESE, EGGs, BEANS, ETc. 
JiJ:1!cluBiuZ1I and EmilreZlI on <7ommi8rim. 

Cash advances will be made on receillt of property 
where needed, and account of sales and -remittanCes 
for the same sent promptly as soon as goods are sold. 
We have.no Agents, make no purchaseB whatever for 
our own account; and solicit consignuients of prime 
quality property. 

DAVID W. LEWIS & CO., NEW YOBX. 
This acidress is suftlcient both for goOds and letters. 

G"ft'nWeblter-it bas 
.... A 8000 EDKravlnp. and a N_ 

Blo .... I?Iilca1 DlcttoJUP7. . , T E Standard m Go,,'t PrintiDIJ 0lIIce. I:l !!1I1ooo COI'les In Public BehoolL 
!!Ide .0 to 1 O~:b other Beri ... 

BESmaidtomakeal!' 'T inte~r,:; 
A Belt w;& for 8eRO 

'rE&.C 8 and SCROOI& 
Webster ill Standard Authority with the 11'. eo 

Supreme Court. ' Recommended by the 8tate 
llu.p'ta ofllebooq;of 38 Sta.te& ' 

.. A. LlBUBY Df lTSBLJ'o" 
The Jat.e8t edition, in the A1lAIltity 01 matter Ii 

contains, is believed to be jthe ~t yol11llle 
poblished. It has 3000 more Words in its to
cabnlaty than are fonnd in any other Am. Diet.." 
IUld nearly 3 times the nnmber of Engravings. 
The Unsbridged is now sopplied. at a small .t-

dltional cost, with Dll:NISoN'S • 
PATElIT BD'EBEXCE DfDEX, 

-The greatest improvement in book·making that 
has been m8de in a hundred yeal'l!." 

I.. C. IIEIIJ\WII A CO., Pub'ra, Springfield, HuB. 

OUR SABBATH VISlTOR : 
Is Publisbed'Weekly by , 

THEAMERIOAN BABBATHTRAOTSO(JIB'l Y. 
ALFRED CENTUE, N., Y. 



, ' 

"ABIDE IN lIlE." 

to enter ,the factory herea~ter who us~~ pro- question. Your productions' having been 
fane language or indulges In tobacco In any prononnced upon by an imparl;ial board of 
form." examiners, I am prepared to announce the 

At this point two of the boys looked very result." 
conscious, and their countenances fell,for one He removed the brown paper, and dis
of them smoked. and the second was guilty closed the five articles. There were the kite, 
of the other fault mentioned. the box, the drawing, the bracket and the 

Lula and the Kaasai. Pog:ge tell,S us that 
the inhabitants of one Village, or sometimes 
of severnl villages, ean be looked upon as a 
family, for each inbabitant is treated by the 
rest as a relation, and one member of the 
community stands by another" for b~tter 
and for 'worse. ", l'he king'a. hospitality 

Two. Departments: Preparatory and Collegiate. 
Three Courses of Study: Classical, Scientific, and 

Teachers. 

Abide in thee! ~Iay I remain 
Within thy heart divine-

, Expenses from $120 to $200 per year. 
Fall Term opens Sept. 3, 1884; Winkr Term opens 

Dec. 17, 1884; Sping Term opens April 1, 1885. 
Commencement Exercises, July I, 1885. ' Hast thou no thought to eRst me off. 

Wilt thou still own me thine? 

Abide in thee! Shall I still wear 
Sweet mercy's crimson sigz;t- . 

Will vengeance dwcp and ;all.tosmlte 
Tbis treacherous beart of mme? 

Abide in thee! The house of love
, And in thy banquet sbare, 
CommuninO' with the bappy guests 

Whose r~hes are white and fair. 

Abide in thee! Wben I have turned 
To ways which were my own . 

. Lord do I hear thee call my name, 
With pleading in thy tone? 

Art thou so grieved that I should stray? 
Is thy strong beart in pain. ' 

That thou dost seek my wandering soul, 
To win me back again? 

What tears are these that hide thy smile, 
I scarce can think them mine-

Thy voice, so sweet, nils ?ll mr heart
I'm thine dear Lord. 1m thIDe! 

, -Sunday &lwol Tlmes. 

..... 
BETSY BIXBY. 

" In regard to the first matter, I have de- result of Betsy's patient expel'iment'3. 
cided to institute a test. Each young man At the sight of the latter all the boys ex 
who applies for a place will bring some m:ti- cept two smiled and looked at Betsy. 'rhose 
cle of his own handiwork. He must furIilsh who did not smile were the latter and Bon.es. 
the names of three witnef!ses that the article Betsy blushed. ' 
shown is wholly his own make. Two weeks ., This box," said Mr. Bigelow, taking up 
will be given for preparation. Oonsequently, the box and opening it, "has a serious flaw 
two weeks from to-day, at 6 o'clock P. M., in it. You will observe that although the 
such of you as wish to join in this test will bo::r itself is quite neatly m'l.de, the lock is 
come here with the articles you have made, put in carelessly, the edges about it are un
and leave them, with your names attached,; eaven, and it is not set in perfectly true." , 
together with those of your witnesses and ' He raised the box to the boys .and they 
vouchers. After that the two appointments easily saw these defects. 
will be given to the two young gentlemen " As for the drawing it is very neat and 
who have succeeded best in their undertak- handsome, and I should have announced it 
ings." perfect had 1 not sent it· down to the young 

'rhe six boys went out from Mr. Bigelow's gentlemen's teacher at the. drawing-s~ho?l 
presence considerably impreesed with the who said that there was a serious error III It 
difficulties in the way of gaining a place in which would have to be corrected before a 
his establishment. But it was considered so workman could make use of it." 
fortunate a circumstance to become an em- This bracket is very pretty in the distance, 
ploye in this factory. on account of i~s repu- but it needs finishing; the edges should hltVe 
tation for fair wages and good treatment of been smoothed, the parts joined more'firmly, 
the workmen generally, that the four boys and the surface oiled or varnished. 
who used neither tobacco nor profane lan- "The kite, as you see. shows considerable 
guage concluded to try. . study and ingenuity. You, will notice that 

"I can make a good mechanical drawing, it is in the shape of a hawk, and that the 
Betsy's mother was an im-alid. Now it is I think," said one, who was taking lessons at wings !ire so arranged so that if the kite were 

not onlv hard for an invalid to be an inva- the drawing school. flying, the wings would be liable to flap in 
lid but"it is O'enerally more or less haru 'for H And I can maxe a pretty fair box," said 'quite an amusiug and natural manner. The 
others in the "house. In this case it was more another. "I made one for mother, Ohrist- only defect about it, Johnny, is a very serio 
hard for Betsy and Betsy's father and Bet- mas, out of box-wood, and she thought it was ous one indeed. In elaborating the kite so 
sey's little sister; for the Bixby!! were woe- quite handsome." much, you have forgotten to preserve the 
fully poor. ." And I can make brackets," said the necessary lightness; in consequence of which 

Mrs. Bixby felt very keenly the drfference third. it will not fly." 
her illness made in the family, and the sor- The fourth would-be competitor was a Bones face fell almost an inch, not so 
row for what was added to all her pain and smaller boy than either of the others, who much at losing the place as at having made 
weariness, so that she was not a very cheer- were well-grown boys of fifteen. He WaS only so serioul' a blunder; he had not taken the 
ful companion, and this increased Betsy's thirteen and small of his age. precaution to try the kite. 
trials. ," I can't think of anything I can make, "However, the excellences of the kite 

They lived in a dreary little house on a except kites," he said with a dejected air. are so great, especially in the line of ingenui-
dreary little street. ,It would have made The other boys laughed. ty, that the judges have on the whole voted 
one's heart ache to see it, and know how " Any fello'V can make a kite," said one. it a sncces~" ' 
great a heart there was bravely hiding its "Yes, mdeed! You had bettor give up, Bones' face shortened, but Betsy fairly 
own sorrows and taking so much bitt~rness Bones, said another. Bones was his nick- trembled as Mr. Bigelow took up the re-
patiently. Dame, on account of his being so slender. His maining article. 

In the first place Betsy had all the house- real name was John Mac. "You observe that a large portion of the 
work to do, from making fires to baking and Just then they were passing the Bixby. loaf of bread furnished by ltifaster Bixby is 
sweeping, and not only sewed on the rickety house. missing. You have heard it said that the 
second-hand sewing machine, but often with "Let's go in and tell Betsy," said Phil proof of the pudding is the eating; it is just 
a needle and thread, although Mrs. Bixby, Peters, the boy who could make boxes. the same of bread. I took part of the loaf 
when she felt well, did some of the sewing as "Let's," seconded the best dressed boy, home, and we had it on the table for supper. 
she sat up in bed. who attended drawing school. No one but myself knew where it came 

. went s'o far that be accompanied his guests 
to a distance about as great as from Berlin 
to Dantzic-not ·having received any present 
except a brt;ss chain, supplemented by the 
promise of a musical box in case Dr. Pogge 
should reach the Lualaba, and return thence 
in mfety. After describing the details of 
Dr. Pogge's difficult journey up some of the 
. great rivers of the interior, the account 
continues: Thus, after sixty two days' jour
ney from Kimbundu, Dr. Pog-ge arrived 
alone, on October 30. 1881, at Makenge's 
place of residence, situated under six degrees 
and ten minutes S. L., rather more than 
twenty-two degrees, eust of Greenwich. He 
describes the 'russelange as capital farmerf. 
Everywhere around he eaw broad fields of 
fine mondioca, maize, millet, earth-nuts, 
or beans. Toba,coo and hemp are both 
grown for smoking. .'rheir country' is a 
fertile and well irrigated undulating plain 
between the rivers Kassai and Lnlua. covered 
in a large measure bj large forests, in the 
midst of which are pr:airies, which the in
habitants cnltivate,· and whe~e they build 
their villages. The climat~,.,th~ugb warm. 
is salubrioijs.. In the first days of Decem
ber, Dr. Pogge ,and Lieutenant Wissmann 
met again, and about· the middle of the 
m'onth they reached the Lake Mukamba. 
on J annary 5th, 1882, they reached the 
Lubi, a fine tributary of the Lubilash, in 
the midst of a splendid tropical vegetation 
they saw villages arise, 'where in clean and 
roomy dwellings, with gardens neatly hedged 
in, forming streets as straight as an arrow, 
the Bassonage live under the shanow· of 
ps.lm trees and banas. "-Selected. . --

SENSIBLE DARKNESS. 

It is not human nature for a young person Accordingly they all went in to tell Betsy, from, and it exqited considerable in.terest 
or any other person perhaps, to do so much who was so good-natured that he was a fav- and inquiry; first, because all agreed It was 
and enjoy so little without feeling dissatis- orite in spito of the boys' contempt for the a very superior article, and sec?ndly, beca?se 
fied' and miserable at times, and Betsy expe- kind of work he had to do. I would not tell who made It. My WIfe, 
rienced such times. One of them always The boys were so engaged with their story who is an excellent cook, and who prides 
occurred when some boy or gir~ passing by that no one but Bones noticed how sober herself on her bread, said it was better than 
called in ahigh key, "Betsy! Betsy Bixby!" Betsy looked all the time, and how once in a she could make, and no one seemed inclin~d 

This salutation was often made when Betsy while he dashed his ragged coat sleeve across to dispute her,' so I thought that verdICt 
was washing dishes by the kitchen window, his eyes. was sufficient. It was also remarkable that 

While on a railway train in"Scotland a 
good woman was taking her first experience 
in that method of travel. After gbding on 
awhile the train suddenly plunged into a 
tunnel, and as it ~I!S a short one the lamps 
in the carriages were not lighteu. So going 
from full daylight into quick and complete 
darkness, the good woman exclaimed" 
What is this ?" One near her answered,·r 
It is a tunnel." Bewiidered by the sudaen 
effect, she said:" Funnel or no funnel, 
I have lost my eyesight." And for tho 
moment she really thonght she had, and 
was greatly distre'ssed. But presently the 
train emerged into daylight and all w.as re
stored. As We listened to this incident in 
the place when it occurred a lesson was sug
gested. Along the journey of life, we some
times meet reverses, trials, or the sudden 
disappointment of our hopes, and we are 
thrown into darkness or dismay. But, if we 
are children of God, and tru~t hit=1 word, 
grace and guidance, he leads llS out safely, 
and we either find that QUI' trial was loss 
severe than we thought, or was overruled 
for Ollr good. H Light is Bown for the 
righteous, "und ,Sorrow endureth for allight, 
but joy cometh in the morning.-Religious 

or when the bread was, being kneaded, and As soon 'as they were on their way home, it was very handsome bread, baked to exact-
some youngster looked in. Bones left the rest of the boys at the corner, ly the right degree and the right color. 

As this is getting rather perplexing, it and pretended to go toward his own house; "Now it seems to me," be continued, 
might as well be stated that Betsy was a boy. but he only made a circuit around a square, "that a person who does in the best rpanner 
His real name was Jonathan, and ,that was and came back to Betsy's Bones ,was Bet- possible the work which comes in his way, 
what his father, and mother always called sy's best friend among the boys, and never no matter .how homely it is? w!ll do what 
him. called him anything but Jonatllan, for the ever work IS 'placed before lll:n m the same 

One day when Mr. Bixby came home he reason, perhaps, that Betsy never culled him faithful manner. Acting l1}lOn this belief. 
found Betsy in the little cluttered-up back Bones. I have concluded that the best of the two 
ent!y, sitting upon a barrel behind the door "Jonathan," he whispered, after going in places now vacant in the factory shall be 
.crymg. ' very softly, and shutting the door noiselessly given to Master Bixby and the other to Mas-

Betsy often cried, but it was seldom that behind him, "wouldn't you like to get into tel' Mac. As for the other boys, they must 
anyone saw him; he usually did his crying Bigelow's?" try again. If they are really very anxious 
nights after he had gOl.te to bed. Mr. Bixby "I can't," replied Betsy, trying to keep a to enter our factory, they know how to work 
felt more miserable than ever himself when stiff upper lip, although he was in danger of for the object, and I hope to see them, in 
he saw that brave, patient boy in tears. He letting some tears fall into the pan where he our employ eventually." , . 
was a man of very few words, and he only was mixing water and yeast together for Mr. Bigelow then returned each of the ar-
said, "What ails you, Jonathan?" , bread-making. ticles to its owner, giving Betsy the remains 

Herald. ' 

WHICH 18 BEST~ 

An infidei Was delivering a lecture 
Northampton, England, and at -the clolle 
he challenged discussion, Who should 
accept the challenge but an old bent woman, 
in most antiquated attire, who went up to 
the lecturer and said: "Sir, I have a ques
tion to put to you. " 

BLANK CERTIFICATES OF MEMBERSHIP 
with retum notice of the certificates' having 

been used, suitable for any church; for sale at thlS 
office. Price ~maD, postage paid, per dozen, lie 
cents; per q 83, cents; per hundred, $1 IlG. 
Church Oler1tl lad tItem boQL C8Ilft».ieRl; IIId 
ecollOJl&lc:aL 

.. I 

MANUFACTURING STOCK. 
" 

20 PER CENT. INVESTMENT. 

Books are now open for subscriptions to the issue of tbe 
balanc& of 3,000 shares of Preferred Stock of the "FOOTR 
PATENT Pm COMPANY," of New York. drawing 3 per cent. 
dividends quarterly, at par valUe of $5 each. Subscribers to 
this preferred stock will receive a bonus of sbares of the 
Common Stock of the company, drawing 8 per cent. yearly, 
making this a 20 per cent. investment. 

.. Foote's Pin Patents," which are operated by this compa
ny, are issu d In England, France, Germany. Belgium, and 
the United State, bearing date Jauuary. l~, and are oper· 
ated there undet· royalty to this company. by Messl'l!. Illiby, 
Beard & Co., Ravenhurst Works (the largest makers of pins 
In the world.) and in J<'rance, Germany and Belgium, by Rat
tisseau ~'rere8, factories at Orleans and Paris. The sale of 
our goods manufactured under royalty to this company 
bas enormously increased each season allover the world. 
andJ this company now propose to manufacture exclusively 
themselves. The nl'oceeds derived from sale of this pre
ferred stock will be used in purchase of a factory, already 
in operation in the State of Connecticut, to make "Foote 
Patent Hair-pins," Invisible Pins. Saf&ty Pinl!, Toilet Pins, 
&c .• &c. 

Amoug the leading wbolesale houses who handle our 
goods are In 

NEW YORK.-Calhoun, Robbins & Co., Mills & Glbb, 
Dnnham, Buckley & Co., Sylvester, Hilton & Co., H. B. 
Claflin & Co., Wm. If. Lyon & Co •• Bates, Reed & Cooley, 
Sweetser, Pembrook & Go., Butler, Clapp & Co., Halsted, 
Haines & Co., Harbison & Loder, E. S. Ja1frey & Co., T. I. 
Roberts, and all retail houses. 

BOSTON.-Colemun, bleade & Co., Brown, Durren & 
Co., Sheppard, Nowell & Co., R. H. White & Co., Jordan, 
Marsh & Co. , . 

CHICAGO.-Marshall Field & Co., J. V. Farwell &; Co., 
Mandail Bros. ' 

BALTIIU:ORE.-Hodges Bros. 
SYRACUSE.-Sperry. Neal & Hyde. 
ST. LOUIS.-Rosenhehn, LeVIs & Co., Wm. Barr D. Gl 

Co. 
PHILADELPHIA.-Hood, Bonbright &; Co., Jolna 

Wannemaker and others. 
PROVIDENCE.-Callender, MoAuslan & Tronp. 
SAN FRANCISCO.-Hofiman Bros. & Blum. Schweit

zer Sachs & Co., and also bouses in every other city In the 
United States. 

The dnty on these goods Is 45 per oent. adTalornm, b9-
sides being proteoted by patents. Goods of this elMs con
sumed in the United Statel! alone last year were TRlued at 
over 13,000.000. 

Tbe oflicel'l! of the comJjany refer to Hon. ClInton Rice, No. 
1 Washington Building, New York, PresidentJ .Mem. Mor· 
rIr., Browne & Co , Bankers, New York; Casmer Columbia 
Bank, corner 5th Avenue and 42d Street, ;New York; Me88l'II. 
Joseph Stines & Co., Bankers, 20 Etohange Place,NewYork. 

For further information or prospeotus, parties wishing to 
subscribe, address, E. W. WILLETT, 

Secretary Foote Patent Pin Company,-
Oflices 2 and 3. ' 265BroadwaY,N.I. 

IN ALFRED EOR SALE. 
In the settlement of the estate of Amos Burdick, 

deceased, it becomes necessary to dispose of a da.iry 
farm situated at· the head, of Elm Valley, about four 
miles southwest of Alfred Centre, N. Y. Thi&. 
farm contllins 

280 ACRES~ 

At this question, spoken in a very sad Just then Nelly, who was something oian of his bread wrapped up in a piece of the 
tone, Betsy only blubbered the more. "Ev- irrepressible, came racing down the stJ.;eet brown paper, with the direction to show it 
ery one but me is going to work," he sobbed. with a doll in skirts without a bodice, and to his parents. 

One would have thought, to see the boy one leg gone. When Betsy's Father and mother learned 
busy with baking, sweeping, washing; and There was no time to lose. A brilliant that he had an oppotunity to work in the 
ironing, that he had work enough there with- idea had entered the mind of Bones. He Bigelow factory for $5.00 a week at the start. 
out going anywhere for more. sprang forward and whispered something in and the prospect of an increase of w&ges be-

" Well, I don't know what we can do. You Betsy's ear. before long, they saw the ad vantage, which 
know your mother couldn't get along without " Poh! that wouldn't do," said Betsy, with Mrs. Mac came over to urge, of their hiring 
you, even if ,Ellen and I could."· almost an. air of irritation. a woman to do the work at BetllY's expense. 

Jonathan slipped 0Ifl: the barrel, and going .But Nelly had entered, and the subject and letting him accept the situation. 
into the kitchen, begtuichopping something being thu,s ended for t~e present. Bones went After that none of the boys called Jona
in a tray, with great energy. ' home with the brilliant idea still working in than" Betsy" any more. He proved so apt 

" I'll have the hash ready soon, pa," he' his brain. and capable a workman, and 80 fine a young 

"Well, my good woman, what is it?" 
"Ten years ago," she said I Was left a wid· 

ow, with eight children unprovided for, and 
nothing to call my own but this Bible. By 
its direction, and looking to God for strength, 
I have been enabled to feed myself and my 
family. I am now tottering to the grave,. 
but I am perfectly happy, because I look 
~orward to a life of immortality with Jesus 
III heaven. That's what my religion has 
done for me. What has your way of thinking 
done for vou?" 

said, III what seemed a cheerful tone. As;'soon as he found a good opportunity man in appsarance, as s~on as he was able to 
Now the cause of Betsis tl;0:nb1e waij this: Bones had a little talk with his mother. To . buy a Buit of new clothes in place of his worn 

In the great factory at the-end ,01 the village his delight, she did not throw cold water up- and outgrown clothes, that the ,whole fol'tune 
there were two vacant places, and, M!\ l~ige- on his glowing idea, as Betsy himself had and appearance of the Bixby family began 
low, the owner, h!ld just sent W~~q,~Jj.:num- done, but declared that it was a very brilliant to undergo a change. His mother even com-
ber of Betsy's friends tq call" olliDihifu that idea, indeed,. and she hoped that Betsy would menced to gain in health th;rongh the ~ore 
afternoon" When they,were.-fa.irly~ated in take his adVIce. comfortable aspect of affaIrS. Mr. BIXby 

, the office attached to the gr~a·t'buildilig,'Mr. The next day Bones went over and held a lost his air of patient sadness, Nellie be-
Bigelow addressed them as follows: consultation with Betsy. came so proud of her brother that she began 

"You see, young gentlemen, thataIthough After that, Be~sy was mysteriously busy, to grow more thoughtful herself, and quite 
I have two, vacancies, there are six appli- and spent fifty cents of his very limited sav- lady-like in her manners. In fact life 
cants: This is nothing unusual; we have ings on the best materials with which to brightened in every way for the Bixbys.
often had ,twic~ a!! many; appljq,$tlPnft'tor one make his final ,experiments. The result of Oentral Baptist. 
=,n~Y,ly',.an~.Jl;., .. , t'::~~,:,t iI,8,!~thQ,'i::r:!*,;f~,:e,bhlgst~~ tliese secret experiments were regularly in-

. ". c,.... ~ trusted to Bones, who carried them home to 
dep~~tD,lents \f~eit fonli,d tliere were ~o:many his mother. and brought back enconraging 
appli~n.ts tijat' we~ ~~ti,ld. t~ke 011,1', c~oice~ reports. . 
Th~, c~~nseql,le,n,~~~ w~, pIcked out. ~rfect- When the end of the two weeks arrived, 
Iy steMy, ~~pe~t,~~en,~,.a.n~ t~,«lni' .. ~:,not a each of the four boys cru:ried his production 
man lD our employ Wn(fuses Btrong-liqtior or to Mr. Bjgelow's office~ Bones brought two 
fails,~ pay his debts. We ·are beginning articles-'-()ne was his own and, the other was 
now to choose carefully in regara to 'boys~ Betsy's. . 
You know that for some time past we have That evening they received ,notice to call 
taken only such boys as had a good reputation at the'Qffice' the next day at 7 P. M., as Mr. :.at seh ooI? " . . .. . 

cry , . . ' '''d th b h f Bigelow had d~id~d to give the appoint-
es, SIr, yes, SIr, ~I e oJ'S, e~ ,0 ments in the presence of them all. 

whom had a good name at school for behav- .'. '.'. ' . '. 
ior and IIcholarship, without which he could, At t~e apPoIllted tIme. -they ~ere seated In 
not have T~Jltured to'apply.· a r,?W' III front ~f Mr., Blge!ow s de.sk, upon 

. ' " But it is argued by some that it is n~t ,whICh ~ere the 1iv.e mysterIOUS artICles cov
always the beshcholars who make the b'est ered WIth a sbee,t of brown paper. 
busineB8 men, and I think that is so. ' In a. Betsy's sober· face looked spberer than 
mechanical busin~B8like ours gOod judgment ,u~ual; Bones looked doubly anxIOUS, half on 
and careful handiwork are the great requi- 'hl8 own account and half on Betsy's; the 

.lite.. But we wish to combine with, these other boys looked .curions and expectant. 

.' qQ,~tion8 gc>od in.nrie~ aIi~ gO()d'mo~li:u Well, young 'men," said Mr. Bigelow, 
CODlHlqu8Dtly, I have decided to allow no bQ.I 1.milliDg, "we will .now: ,decide this great - , ' 

'" German'l:lxplorers claim to have discovered 
an advanced and fairly ci~ilized race in 
Oentral South Africa. They unveil to us 
the existence of a Utopia where 
strangers are graciously. supplied WIth food, 
and they reveal that the Bassonge, 
subjects· of King Katshitsk, a strong 
and handsome race in a densely popu
lated country teeming with natural produce, 
excel in artistic manufacture of workmanship 
ot various kinds in wood, clay, copper and 
iron, weaving stuffs out of the Mabela plant, 
and showing skill in basket making. 
Wissman declares that no foreign influence 
has ever tonched theni. The Utopia· bas re
ceived the honorary epithet of Lubukuj 
.that is .. Friend~hip. " but it~ real' name is 
,Oasselangej its inhabitants are called Tuss
ietange, and their principal cl,lief, ¥akenge, 
:residea not far: from the confluence of the 
! • ,\. ',.. ;. 

"Well, my good 'friend, I don't want to 
disturb your comfort, but-" 

Oh, that's not tIle question, " interposed 
the woman, "keep to the point, sir. What 
ha~, Yo!-ll' way of thinking done for you ??' 

:rhe Illfidel endeavored to shirk the matter 
again. The feelings of the people gave 
vent to uproarious applause, and he had to 
go away discomfited by an old woman. 
-The Freeman. 



lIopular Jeitntt. 
THE MOST powerful electro~magnet for 

its weight, probably, haE recently been made 
by Sig. B. Ricco, of Palermo. A long band 
of sheet iron is wound around a nucleus of 
soft iron, the diffel'ent-l~yers being insulated 
by oiled. paper. Onopole of the battery 
is connected to the nucleus, to which the 
interior end of the strip is soldered, and the 
other pole is connectf.d to its exterior ex
tremity. The whole construction becomes 
magnetic, producing a great concentration 
of p9wer. 

B. ------.. ~~-------
RAW HIDE WHEELs.-In 1860 just before 

the war, the writer was employed to start 
a manufactory, one of the exactions being 
the construction of a machine for drawing 
and flattening fine brass wire. The connec
tions of parts were first maile by pulleys and 
belts-they did not hold; gears of necessa
rily very fine cogs broke their teeth; some 
were made of steel and hardened, but did 
not stand. The requisite appeared to be re
sistance and toughness of material; Raw 
hide was suggested, and some gears made of 
that material did their work well. Since 
then . the use of this material has been 
noticed under similar conditions. Lately 
hydraulic compressed raw .hide has been 
favorably mentioned as material for friction 
rolls and pulleys, for skate rolls, and as 
facings for frictIOn wheels. There is no 
question of its advantage as a material fo~' 
small pinion gears where much strain comes 
on each tooth; if not exposed to the contin
uous action of oil~animal oir especially
these lvheels will. bear a deal of rough usage. 
One of the useful qualities of raw hide is its 
yielding to a shock or sudden strain without 
breaking and without giving a permanent 
backlash. Steel and the best of Norway 
iron will· break under straiIls to which com
pressed raw hide will only sligh,tly and tem
porarily yield. The teeth of raw hide blanks 
can be cut in the gear cutting engine as well 
as those of iron or steel, and the material 
can be more readily turned in· the lathe. If 
a lubricant is required in the working, clear 
water is the beat.-Scientific American. . - . 

bUTATION GROUND GrJ.A.ss.-.Ve~ many 
houaekeepers, of limited means and a desire 
for making the best of things, will be very 
grateful for the following; A pretty and 
excellent imitation of ground glass may be 
maJe in the following simple manner: Dis
solve two or three ·tablespoonfuls of Epsom 
salts in a quantitJ'of lager beer, and with. a 
common. paint brush apply the mixture to 
the glass which is desired to look as if it 
were "ground. " . When the beer is dry the 
glass will appear as if frosted, in beautiful 
crystaline. forms, . imitating the real ground 
glass. Paint the mixture upon the_ inside 
of the glass, or that at least which will not 
require washing, as the salts and beer, being 
both soluble in water,.. would of course be 
removed at once by ~uch a process. "Ground 
glass" of this inexpensive variety will be 
found to be nseful for a good many houae': 
hold purposes where one wishes, 
going to the ·expense of the real article, to 
produ~e the efiect which it gives, and, with
out shutting out the. light, screen what is 
beyond the. glass from observation: 'l'his 
mixture may be applied with satisfactory 
results to the transoms above and around 
hall doors, and to rear windows; where light 
was required, but from which the view was 
unsightly. By its use plain glasses, goblets 
and bowls, especially when cracked and no 
longer eerviceable for table use, ~ay be (jOn· 
verted into pretty receptacles for winter 
boquets of dried grasses and pressed ferns, 
and the ,plain glass doors of bookcases be 
made into a hsndsome screen for the folios 
of magazines and pamphlets which will ac
cumulate there. Many other uses will sug
gest themselves to any ingenious woman, 
wherein this imitation will answer every 
purpose oithe real glass, withthisadvantage 
in its favor, that when its use as a screen is 
only required temporarily, the solution is as 
as r~adilY.~~lJ!.oye~ from the g~a8~ as it ,!a8 
applIed to, It; by 81ml'ly w88h~ns: It ofi WIth 
soap an'd ,_:warm .water when Iii IS no longer 
needed."":.· ... 

IIEDESl-EQUiPPED 
RAILROAD IN THE WORLD. 

Let it be forever remembered that the 

Ohicago & North-WestE3rn 
RAILWAY 

is the best and shortest route to and from Chicago 
and Council Bluffs (Omaha), and that it is preferred 
by all well posted travelers when passing to or .from 

OALIFORNIA and OOLORADO. 
It also operates the best route and the short line be. 

tween 

Ghiea~o and St Paul and MinneaDOlis. 
MilwaUkee. La Crosse, Sparta, Madison, Fort How. 
ard (Green Bay). Wis., Winona, Owatonna, Mankato, 
Minn., Cedar RapIds, Des Moneis, Webater CIty, 
Algona. Clinton, Marshalltown, Iowa, Freeport, 
Elgin, Rockford, Ill., are amongst its 800 local sta· 
tions on its lines. I 

Among a few of the numerous points of superiority 
enjoyed by the patrons of this roud, are its DAY 
COACHES which are the finest tha.t human art 
and ingenuity ca.n create; its PALATIAL 
SLEEPING (:JARS. which are models of com
fort and elegance; its PALACE DRAWING 
ROO. (:JARS, which are unsurpassed by any; 
and ita widely celebrated 

NORTH-WESTERN DINING (:JARS, 
the like of which are not run by any other road any· 
where. In'short, it is asserted that IT IS THE 
BESTE(llJIPPED ROAD IN THE 
WORLD. . . 

All points of interest North, Northwest and West 
of Chicago, business centers, Summer resorts and 
noted hunting and fishing grounds are accessible by 
the various branches of this road. 

It owns and controls over 5,000 miles of road and 
has over four hundred passenger conductors con. 
stantly caring for its millions of patrons. " 

Ask .your ticket agent for tickets. via. this route, 
AND TAKE NONE OTHER. Allieading 
ticket agents sell them. It costs no more to travel 
on this route, that gives first-class accommodations, 
than it does to go by the poorly equip~ed roads. 

For maps, descriptive CIrculars and Summer resort 
papers. or other information not obtainable at your 
local ticket office. write to the 

aENERAL PASSENBER ABENT, D. & N.-W. R'Y, 
CHICAGO. ILL. 

THE SA.BBA. TH MEMORIA.L-the organl"of 
European Seventh.day Baptists":"is. devoted to 

Sabbath Literature and Reform. Biblical Archllloio. 
gy and Exposition, Evan!\,elical Work, and Christian 
life. Price, quarterly, 30 cents per annum. Sub
scriptions received in stamps or money order. Post
office Orders should·be made payable at 153, Leman 
St .• Whitechapel, London. E .. and to the address of 
William lIead Jones, 15, Mill Yard, Leman St., 
London, E. 

GOOD HOMES! 
TO BE BOUGHT BY AUCTION 

LANDS IN NEW JERSEY 
" Suitable forVegetablellt Frultl!. Vines and 

Grain. Good Sou. GOod Water. Good 
Markets, Good Neighbors. 

to!ALE coverln. SEVERAL THOUSAND 
ACRES of land, in tracts toBUlt purchaBers. and 
Town Lots in town site of Ricblaud, will take 
plsce on WEDNESDA.-X!. SEPT. 24. 1884. 
at 12 o'clock, noon. __ Sale petYI':feto_l'Y. 
Location :Is one ,hour by rail from l' elpl1la. 
half hour from "Atbmtlo City, about three Iiours 
from New York, on tbe We.t Jeney & Al
laDtlc Railroad. For rna])!! and information, 
addreoa !J:r mall. INTERNATIONAL LAND 
CO." VtNELAND, N. J .. vrIorto SePt. 15; after 
that aata,addre8sRlCbland 1'. O ..... AtbmtlcCO .• N.l. 
2'mnI moderal.. W. H.IUAR·.dN. Dlan .. er. 

Mc SHANE BE L·L FOUNDRY 
Manufacture those celebrated BellJ 

and Chimes for Churches, Tower ClocD, 
&c ,&c. l'rices and catalogues sent free. 

Address H. McShane& Co ,Baltimore,Md 

1!lJ!l!!lg~! Prn~~bJl~l!! 
are made onlJl: of Purest Bell Met&!, (Copper. ana 
TIn,) RGtary Moilntlngs. warranted 1I&t1l1lactory. 
For Price'!. (''ircul,!-~ &eo. address BALTIJ(ORE BELL 
Foml1lkT ••• REG ...... TER&SONS.BaIUmore.Hd. 

----~ ~-----

SEN'r 9N 
80 :DAT. 

TEST TRIAL. 

L E S-S 0 N LEA V E S, 
CONTAINING THE 

IN1'ERNATIONAL LESSONS, 
Prepared· by th~ SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD of the 

. General Conference, and published at the 

SABBATH RECORDER-OFFICE 

AT 

60 CEN~S A HUNDRED 

THE SABBATH RECORDER 

, LIST OF LOCAL AGENTS 

NEW YORK. 

A.dantB~A. B. Prentice. . 
Bl'ookjieldr-C. V.Hibbard. 
BerU·n-Edgar R. Green. 
Oeres-H. A. Place. 
DeRuyte1'-Barton G. Stillman. 
Genesee-E. R. Orandall 
Independence-Sherman G. Crandall 
Leonardsville-Asa M. West 
Lincklaen-Beujamin H. Stillman, 
New London-H. W. Palmiter. ' 
Nile-Ezekiel R. Clarke. 
Portville-A... K .. Crandall. 
RiclWurg-Edwin S. Bliss. 
State B1'idge-Joseph West. 
Scott-Byron L. Barber. 
Watson-Benj. F. Stillman. 
West Ed'TM8ton-J. B. Clarke 

CONNECTICUT. 
¥.'lJstic BrUlge-q. D. Sherman •. 
Waterftn'dr-Oliver Maxson. 

RHODE ISLAND. 
1st Hopkinton-Ira Lee Cottrell. 
:ad Hopkinton-L. F. Randolph. 
Rockvilk--U. M. Babcock. 
WesteTly-Sanford P. Stillma~ 
Wood~HornceStillm~ 

NEW JERSEY. 
MOIflbtn'o-J. C. Bowen. 
New Mark6t-A. S. Titsworth. 
Plainjield-J. Elias Mosher. 
Shiloh-W. S. Bonham. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
Hebron-Geo. W. Stillman. 
M08iertown
New~D. C. Long. 
Roulette-LeRoy J.yman 
Union Dale-A. W. Coon. 

WEST VIRGINIA 
Berea-D. N. Meredith. 
Lost Oreek-L. B. Davis. 
New Killon-Franklin F. Randolpk 
New Sllem-Preston F. Randolph. 
Quut Den-D. H. Davis. 

OHIO. 
Jack80n Oentre-Jacob H. Babcock. 

WlBOONBIN. 
AlbUm-E. L. Burdick 
Berlin-:-J ohn Gilbert. 
~OIftwrigkf8 Mill-D. W. Oartwrlg.ht 
.Erb./erton-Henry W. Stillman. 
.Milton-Paul M. Green. 
Milton Junction-L. T. Rogersl 
Utica-L. Coon. 
Walwtn'th-N. J. Read. 

n.LINOIS. 
Farina-Isaac Clawson. 
Villa Ridge-M B. Kelly. . 
West Ha71ock-N. S. ~urdick. 

IOWA.. 
Welton-L. A. Lc:.ofboro. 
Toledo-Maxson Babcock. 

lIINNESOTA. 
Alden-L. C. Sweet. 
Dodge Oentre-Geo. W. Hills 
Freedom-J. L. Shaw. 
New Richla1Ulr-

·lranBit-John M. Richey. 
'1. renton-Charles C. Ay~rs • 

_ KANSAS. 

j{OJrion-W. E. M. Oursler. 
Ntn'tonm'll6--0sman W. Babcock. 
POIfdee-Samuel R. Wheeler. 

XISSOURI. 
lhlling,-L. F. Skaggs. 

NEBRASKA. 
Ha1W1'd-Elmore C. Hibbard. 
Inng BranM--Joshua G. Babcock 
North Loup-OSC8l Babcock 
Orle/Jm--!H E. Babcock •. 

KENTUOKY. 
~~C. ~.~md 

. ~ 

PATENTS 

• 

obtsmed, and all business In the u. S. Patent Office, 
or in the Courts attended to for Moderate fees. We 
are opposite the U. S. Patent Office, engB£ed in pat
ent busiD.ess exclusively, and can obtain patents in 
less.time than those remote from WashlngtOn. When 
model or drawing is sent we advise as to patentabil· 
ity free of charge; and we make no chaige unless 
we obtain patent. We refer, here, to the Post lIas
ter, the Supt. o~ the Money Order Div., and m of· 
flcials of the U. S. Patent Office. For circular, 
advice, terms, and reference to actual·clienfB inYDur 
own State, Qr county, addres&-C. A. SNOW & Co., 
Opposite Patent Office, ~ashington, D O. 

ALBION AOADEMY,· 
ALBION, WIS. . 

'1.'WO OOURtE8: .MODERN ANlJ OLA8SIO.AL~ 
Equal privileges for Ladies and Gentlemen. 

Expenses $100 to $125 per year. 

CALENDAR FOR 1884-5: 
Fall Term begins Wednesday, Aug 27th; ends 

Wednesday, Nov. 26th. 
Winter Term be~ins Wednesday, Dee. 10th; ends 

Wednesday, March 18th. . 
Sprin~ Term begins Wednesday, March 25th; ends 

Wednesday, June 24th~ 
For particula,rs, address 

F. E: WILLIAMS, Principal. 

New York ledieM College and HosDital for "omen, 
No. 213 We.t 64th Street, New York CUy. 

. The regular Winter Session (twenty-second year) 
will commence October 2, 188<1, and' continue 
twenty-four weeks. Daily clinics will be held in the 
Oollege, and the Hospital and Dispensary adjoining 
giye speCial advantages for practical studies unsur 
passed b:r any ot1:ler school. IB addition. the large 
dally clinlcsattbe OPHTHALMIC HOSPITAL and 
the WARD'S ISLAND HOM<EPATHIC HOS. 
PITAL (weekly) are open for all stud"nts. For 
further particulars and circular, address, 
lIIn. IIIABY A .. BRINKIIIA.N, 111. D.; 8eCI,.~ 

219 West 23d Street, New York City. 
o • ~ _ • 

H iSTORY OF CONFEKENOE.....,.REV. JAMES 
\B:A.ILEY lias left a few copies of the History 

of the Seveiit1,1-d8.y .Baptist. GeIieral OODfereDce at 
the BiooBDEB office for sale, at tl 00. Sent by 
Diail,·~pa.id, on receipt· of· priet!o Addn!Bl, 
SABBAmRECO~ER; !JfredCeiltre, N. Y. 

c A. T·A. 

BOOK8 A.ND TRA.OTS 
I'1llILISHBD n 'fBJI 

Al.I'BBD CBNTRB, N. Y. 

NATURE'S GoD AND HIS Mml:0BIAL. A Serieeof 
Four Sermons on the subject of the Sabbath. By 
Nathan Wardner, late missionary at ~ngb&i 
Ohlha, subse~:ntly engaged in Sabbath Reform 

. labors in Seo d.. 112 pp.. Paper, 10 centa. 
THE SABBATH AND THE SUNDAY. By Rey. A.. H 

Lewis, A. M. Part First, Argl!lI1enti. Pan ~ 
ond, ffistory. 16mo. 268 pp. Fine Cloth, 'I 25. 
This volume fa an earnest and able presentation of 

the Sabbath question, argumentativelyand·historical
ly, and should be in the handa of every one desiring 
light on the subject. 

THOUGHTS SUGGESTED BY THE PERUSAL OP GlLJ'IL
LAN AND OTHER AUTHOBS ON THE SABBATH. By 
Rev. Thos. B. Brown, Pastor of the Seventh~J 
Baptist L'hutch at Little Genesee, N. Y. Secona 
Edition, 125 pp. Fine Cloth, 60 cents. Paper, 10 

" cents. 

This fa in many respects the most able argument 
yet published. Th8 author was educated In the ob
servance.of Sunday, and wufor several years. a high· 
ly esteemed mini .... in the Baptist denomination. 
The book fa a careful review of the arguments in 
favor of Sunday, and esjleciallyof the work of Jamell 
Gilfillan, of Scotland, which hai been widely circu· 
lated among the clergymen of America. Mr. Brown 
has thoroughly Bitted the popular notions relative to 
Sunday, with ~t candor, kindness and ability. 
We especially commend it to those who, like Mr. 
Brown. have been taught to !eVen! Sunday as the 
Sabbath. 

A DEPEND 011' THE BABBA.TH, in reply- to Ward OD 
the Fourth Commandment. By Geo. Carlow. 
Third Edition-Revised. 168 pp. 25 cents. 

This work was first published fa London in 1724. 
It fa valuable 1\8 showing the state of the Sabbath ar· 
gument at that time. 

VINDICATIOl'f o~ TO TBUB SABBATH, in 2 parts. 
Part First, Narrative of Recent Events. Part Sec 
one, Divine Appointment of the Seventh Day, by 
Rev. J. W. Morton, late Missionary of the Re
formed Presbyterian Church. 66 pp. Paper, 10 
cents. 

This work is one of decided value, not only as reo 
gards the argument addu~, but as showing the ex. 
treme want of liberiilityand fairness whIch character
ized the trial and excommunication of Mr. Morton 
from the Presbyterian Church. 

TlIE RoYAL LAw CONTENDED FOR. By Edward 
Stennet. First printed in London, in 1658. 64 pp. 
Paper, 10 cents. 

LIFE AND DEATH. By the late Rev. Alexander 
Campbell, of Bethany, Va. Reprinted from tho 
II Millennia! Harbinger Extra.." 50 pp. Price, 
6 cents. 

COHHtlNION, OR LORD's SUFI'ER. A Sermon deliv
ered at Milton Junction, Wis., June 15th, 1878. 
By Rev. N. Wardner, D. D. 20 pp., 

The Society also publishes the folloWing tracta, 
which will be sold at cost, in large or small quanti. 
ties, to any who U'.ay desire them. . Bpectmen pack. 
ages sent free fA) _y who may wish to eum1ne the 
Sabbath question. Twenty per cent. discoUnt made 
to clergymen on any of the above-named books, and 
a liberal discoum to the trade. Other works BOOn to 
be published. 

TRACTS 
No.1-Moral Nature and 8crip&ural OblenaDae Clf 

the Sabbath. 52 pp. .. 
No. 100The True Sabbath Embncedud Oblene4. 

16 'pp.'. • . 
No. ll-HellgIouLiberty Endangered b7IASgi,l,U", 

Enactments. 16 pp. - . 
No. l~An Appeal for the ~ of tile Bible 

Sabbath. 40 pp. . . 
No. 16-The Sabbath and ita Lord. 18 n. 
No. 2S-The Bible Doctrine of the WI!t'Jkl7 SabbMi.. 

TOPIOA,L SERIEs-by Rev. James BaIley-No.1. 
"My Holy Day," 28 pp.: No.2, "The Koral Law,' 
28 pp.: No.3, "The Sabbath under Christ," 16 pp.; 
No.4, "The Sabbath under the Apostles," 12 pp.; 
No.5, "Time of Commencing the Sabbath," 4. pp.; 
No.6, "The Sanctification of the Sabbath," 20 pp. 

"THE 8.umA.TH: A 8e1'enth Dar, or.f'1N SeventJa 
Day. Which," By Rev. N. Wu:dner. 4: pp. 

"THE LoRD's DAY, OR 0IIB.muJr 8&mL&.m." B1 
Rev. N. Wardner. 4pp 

"DID Christ or his Apoetl.ea 0haDn the Sabba1h 
from the Seventh Day'_ to the Filii Da, of ~ 
Week?" By Rev. N. Wardner. 4: pp. . 

"OONSTANTINE AND TO SllND.A.Y." By BeY. N. 
Wardner. 4: pp. 

"THE NEW TEsTAJmN!l' SAlIlilAm." By BeY. :a 
Wardner. 4 pp. ' 

"DID Christ Abolish the Sabbath ·of the 1Ject.
logue?" By Rev. N. Wardner. 4 pp. 

"ARE the Ten Commandments Binc!ing alike upo. 
Jew and Gentile?" By Rev. N. WardDer. 4 pp. 

"WHICH Day of the Week did Christians K~ 
&I the Sabbath during SOO yeam after 0luiA!" Bl 
Rev. N. Wardner. 4 pp. 

***Rev. N. Wardners eight tracts are also pub
lished in German. 

Orders for the Society's Publications accompanied 
with remit~nces, for the use of its Agents, or for 
gratuitous distribution, should be addressed to REv. 
L. A. PLATTS, Alfred Centre, N. Y. .. 

-4-41"' ~. 
. . 1) 'WESTERN~' 

The only line running Pullman Day. Sl :Tinjr, 
Hotel'Buffet Sleeping and Buffet Smok.in.g C (~, lD .. 
Solid Trains in both directions between New York 
and Chicago. Double Track, Steel Rails. Westing- . 
house Air Brakes, cars lighted by gas, Miller Safety 
Platform and Ooupler, and every ·modern appli
ance. Two New York and Ohicago route&,--;ths. 
.. Solid Pullman Line" vis Salamanca and the N. 
Y. P. & O. R. R., and the Chicago & Atlantic Rail· 
way: the "Niagara Falls Route" via Buffalo and 
the Grand Trunk Railway system. Limited ~. 
between New York and Cincinnati and St. Louis, 
with NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR FAST TID. 
The only- line running through Pullman Coachea 
between New York,Niagara Falls and Detroit. Bee, . 
equipment and train service. Finest scenery. Raw. 
as low as the lowest. Take the Erie. 

Ao,tract of Time Table, adopfMJ. Oct. 18, 188£. 

EASTW.A.RD. 
. 

STATIONS. No. 8* No. 12* • No. 4* . No. 'ce 
II!IB LeMe 
Dunkirk .............. " 1.0bx . " ......... .. 8.50£. 
Little Valley .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2.52 II .. " ............ 10 .• ~. 

SaIams.nca 8.25AJ1: 8.5Opx 10.50 PI( to.ai. 
Carrollton 8.35 " 4.06 .. .. .............. 11.01 .. 
Olean 9.00 " 4.37 " 11.20 " 11.41 ", 
Cuba 9.25 " 5.07 " .. .. .. .. ... 12.14PK 
~ellsville 10.24 .. 6.02 " 12.2SUl 1.0'7 .. 
Andover 10,47 .. ................ ................ ·1.1'7 II 

Alfred 11.04 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ................ 1.41 II 

LeM6 
Hornellsville 12·00tM t7.20PH 1. 15·AJI: 1.501. 

Arl'z'tIe at 
Elmira h85PM 9.11 .. 2.47 " 4.80 II 

Binghamton 3.15 " 10.58 .. 4.27 .. 7.80·" 
Port Jervis 7.28 .. 8.28AJ1: 8.25 " .... e."! ...... 

New York 10.201'11 7.10All 11.25Ali: .............. 
. . .. 

ADDITIONAL LOCAL TRAINS ~TW ABD. 

5.~ A. M., except Sundays, from Sal!"" ..... · 
stoXlpmg at Great Valley 5.07, Carrollton 5.M, Vill-. 
dalia 6.00, Allegany 6. 50, Olean 7.50. Hinsdale 8.18, 
Cuba 9.27, Friendship 10.25, Bmvidere 10.45,· Bel. 
mont 11.17,Seio 11.40 Wellsville 1.45, P.M.,Ando.-
2.82, Alfred 3.32, Almond 4.10, and arriving at Bol. 
nellsville at 4.35 P. M. . 

4.45 P. M., from Dunkirk, stops at Forest. 
ville JUT, Smith's Mills 5.33, PelI)'sburg 5.118, Day- . 
ton 6.12, Oattaraugus 6.47, Littl< Valley, 7.16, 8al&
manca 8:'15, Great Valley 8.22 Carrollton 8.37, Van. 
dalia 8.50, Allegany 9.07, Olean 9.18, Hinsdale 
9.37, Cuba 9.68, Friendship 1028, Belvidere 10.42, 
Belmont 1054 Scio 11.07, Wellsville 11.19, .An. 
dover 11.43 P. M., Alfred 12.14, Almond 12.18, 
arriving at Hornellsville at 12.42 A. !1. 

No.8 will not run on Monday. 

WESTWARD. 

STATIONS. No.1 NO~ 5* I No. S- . No.9 

LeafJe , 
New York 9.00 All 6.00PJI 8'(lOPI( 8.15 .. 
Port Jervis 12.13px 9.05 " 11.40 " 12.fiG .. --Hornellaville t8.55px 4.25AM;t8.1Ou 11 ..... 

Andover 9.35px ............... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1.0IIPK 
Wellsville 9.57 " 5.17 All 9.18.iK 1.M II 
Cuba 10.49 " 6.OS " 10.08 " 2 .• II 
Olean 11 18 " 6.25 " 10.37 .. 2.GO ff 

Ce.rrollton 11 .... " 6.48 " 11.09 " 8.80 ff 

Great Valley ............... .. .............. . .. . ... ,' ... a.tO .. 
Amwat 

Salamanca 11.00 " t6.58 " 11.20 " 8.4a I.'. 

JAa,ee 
. 

Little Valley 12.32A.ll ................ 11.52AJ1: 4:.BIIPK 
Amwat " 

Dunkirk 8.00 " 1.80px 600" ................ 

. ADDITIONAL LOCAL TRAIN~ WESTWABD •. 

4;35 A. M., except Sundays, from H~ . 
stopping at Almond 5.00, Alfred 5.20, Andoverl.OI; . 
Wellsville 7.25, Scio 7.49, Belmont 8:Uj, .. BelYideft 
8.35, Friendshill.9.05, Cuba 10.87, HinMale 11.11, 
Olean 11.55 A. M., Allegany 12.20, Vandalia 12.4:1, 
Carrollton 1.40, Great Valley 2.00. SalamaDe. IUo, 
Little Valley 3.25, Cattaraugus 4.05, Dayton 5 •• , 
Perrysburg 5.58, ~th's Mills, 6.31, ForeetrilJe 
7.05, Sheriden 7.10, ·and arriving at'Dunkirk at 7.50 
~K. ., , 

5.25 P. M., daily, from Hornellsville, sfA)pII at; ..u 
stations, a.nivin~ at Salamanca 11.90 P.lI. 

No.9 runs dally over Western Division. 

BRADFORD BRANON 
WESTWARD. 

.. . 
15. 9* . STATIONS. 5.* 35. 21.--------JAa,ee A.lL A.. X. P. X. A.. x. P. x; 

Ce.rrollton . ...... 6.50 4.10 8.00 9.02 
Armeat 

Bradford .......... 7.25 4.5~ 9.80 '.to JAa,ee P.x. 
Bradford 9.20 7.80 4.M B.OO .......... 
Custer City 9.85 7.42 5.07 3.10 ......... 

Arriwat 
Buttsville . .. ........ 8.20 6.43 .. .... -.. .. ........ 

.. . 

87. -A. .. . .... 
. ..... 
"~OO 
'1.13 

..... 
. ... 



§hi Jabbath Jt~ool. 
"Search thc Scriptures; for m the~ ye thi~ ye 

have eternalllfe; and they are they which testify of 
me." 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1884. 
FOURTH QUARTER. 

Oct. 4. Solomon succeeding David. 1 Kings 1 : 22-35. 
Oct. 11. David's charge to Solomon. 1 ehron. 22 : 6-19. 

· Oct. 18. Solomon'! cholce.1 Kings 3 : 5-15. 
Oot. 25. The Temple built. 1 Kings ~ : 1-14, 
Nov. 1. The Temple dedicated. 1 Kings 8 : ~. • 
Nov. 8. The Wisdom of Solow on. 1 Kings 10. I-lB. 
Nov. 15. Solomon's sin. 1 Kings 11 : 4-13. 
Nov. 22. Proverbs of Solomon. Prov.l: 1-16. 
Nov. 29. True wisdom. ·Prov. 8 : 1-17. 
Dec. 6. Drunkenness. Provo 28 : 29-85. 
Dec. 13. Vanity of worldly pleasures. Eccl.2: 1-13. 
Deo. 20. The Creator remembered. Eecl. 12: 1-14. 
Deo. Z7. "Review. 

LESSON VI.-THE WISDOM OF SOLOMON. 

:BY REV. T. R. WILLIAMS, D. D. 

For BabbatM1ay, NO'Vembtr 8. 

SCRIPTURE LESSON.-l KINGS 10 : 1-13. 
I And when the queen of Sheba heard of the fame of Sol

omon concerning th!'l name of the Lord, she oame to prove 
him with hard questlOllS. t I 

And she came to Jerusalem with a v.ery great ra nJ wfih camels tbat bare spices. and very much IgOld, a~ 
Precious stones: and when she was. cohme hto StO oman, 8 e 

d with him of all that was ill er eR.T. 
c0D1I.fu:te Solomon told her all her ~estions: there was 

n~~ ~KJ~t,;~\~Z~~e~~e~inlb~~i1~~ e s~o~~ ~~r sno~~inon'8 
"w1tdXmJ a~~ :.~~ogr i~al:~~a!g~i~te sitting of his ser-
vants nand the attendance of hi!! mimsters, andh. thhehir appat-, h' bearers and hIS ascent· by w IC e wen 
~~\~~ t~e c~g~e of the Lord; there was no more spirit in 

· het· And she said to the king, It was a true reP!lrt that I 
. d' mine own land of thy acts and uf th:r. WISdom. 

h~ar HIll beit I believed not the words. until I came, and 
mllie e°':s had seen it: and behold, the half was not. told 
me: th~ wisdom and prosperity exceedeth the fame which I 

hear~a are thy men, happy are these thy servants, 
· w~iCh s~d continnaUy before thee, and that hear thy wis-

dom. d be the Lord thy God, which delighted in heej 
to\:l~t~~ on the throne of Israel: bec~use th~ Ljorg love~ 
Isra.el forever, therefore made he thee king, to 0 u gmen 

a~~ j'f~~e8he ave the king an hundred and twenty. tal
entS of gold an~ of spices very great store, and p!,eClons 
stones' there came no more snch abundance of spices as 
these whioh the queen of She~a gave to king ShOltOmYJ1'fr 

11 And the navY also of HlI'am, that brong go am 
o hlr brought in from Ophir great plenty of almng·trees, 

p '. t and premons s ones. ill f th 12 And the king made of the almug-trees pars or e 
house of the Lord, and for the king's house, harps also and 
psalteries for s!n~ers: there came no suoh almng-trees, nor 

were seen unto thIS day. f Sh b II 13 And king Solomon gave unto the queen a e a a 
her desire whatsoever she asked, besides that whic~ solod 
mon gav~ her of his royal bounty. So she turne an 
went to her own country, she and her servants. 

Tnrn.-B. C., 995. Ten years of the temple were completed. 
PLA.OE.-l. Jerusalem, Solomon's palace. 2 .Sheba In 

Southern Arabia, bordering on the Red Sea, about 1,500 
mlles from Jerusalem. 

'LEADING THO"UGHT.-Interest excited In 
so:rroondlna; nations by the prosperi,}, of Sol
omon's kina;doDl. 

V, 2. She came to . .Jerusalem with a 
verI peat train. A distance of· a thousand or 
twelve hundreJ miles, with a large numb~r of at
tendants and much treasure. Camels that bore 
IIplces,. much gold aud precious !!lones. 
The presents were the natural products of the coun
try from which they were brought, She com
muned with him of all that was iu Iler 
heart. They became acquainted with each other 
as royal penons and gave to each other full informa
tion rf'..8pecting their respective' empires, and no 
doubt manifested great respect for (,.Bch other. 

V. 3. Told her all her questlo.,s. Every 
inqUIry was answered. The enigmas and plulosoph
ical questions which might have been peculiar to 
her own people and country, were readily understood 
by the king, and whatever inquiries she might have 
about his government he freely explained all things! 

V. 4. Hast scen all Solomon's wisdom. 
Everything that she learned about his government, 
and the appointments of the temple fervice revealed 
his wisdom to her. The house that he had 
built. Probably no edifice in the world, at that 
time, was marked with so high and unified design 
in its structure and furniture. 

V. 5: The slttin~ of hIs 8ervant8. The 
order of his household, provisions made for his tables, 
the exact appointments and accommodations for all 
his servlintil, and the attendance of his min
hters, their al,parel, hi8. c~p·bearers. 
Everything was ordered in wisdom and perfect fit
ness. By ministers here is apparently meant those 
of inferior rank who attended those of Buperior rank. 
Tbe official work of the government required a vast 
number of men to execute all departments. Every 
class were dressed in uniform, and' each class and 
each man of each class had his distinct place to fill. 
His ascent by which he went Into the 
house of tbe Lord_ It is thought that this 
refers to a bridge built over the valley between the 
king's palace and the temple. 2 Kings 16: 18 speaks 
of an outside entrance for the king, which, from the 
connection, must have been of costly material, and 
built in a superb style. This was for the" king's 
special use in entering the area of the temple by a 
side gate. There W8S no more spirit In 
her. This is an idiomatic phrase usrd to express 
great astonillhment, as we would describe a person 
in breathless amazement." She was' overwhelmed 
with the sense of the magnitude, order and perfec· 
tion of all of Solomon'S works, and with the glory 
of his kingdom. 

V. 6. It was a true report that I heard 
of thy act8 and wl8dom. She was not able 
to credit the wonderful reports that had come to her 
country concerning Solomon's wisdom, but she is 
willing to acknowledge theu truthfulness, for she 
had seen the demonstrations with her own eyes. 

V. 7. The half was not .told me. Reportll 
usually come greatly exaggerated, but in this case 
she found the reality much greater than was repre. 
sented by report. 

GOLDEN TEXT •• - .. Behold a ~J!eater than V. 8. Happy are thy men, thy servants, 
Solomon is here."-Matt. 12: 42. that hear thy wl8dom. Wh!lt was very un-

O"uTLINE. 
1. The visit of" the qoeen of Sheba to Solo

. mOD. v. 1-2. 
II. What the queen saw of Solomon's wbdoDl. 

v.3-5, 

usual with men filling subordinate positions, and 
with servants, is manifest in the king's courts. Ev. 
ery man was happy and constantly acquiring wis-
dom from his intercourse with the king. . 

V. 9. Bles8ed be the Lord which de
m. The eft"ect of Solomon's wisdom on 

queen. V. 6-13. 
the Jightet" in thee. She conld not restrain her 

q"UESTIONS. 
1. What was the answer to Solomon's dedicatory prayer? 

1 Kings 9: 3. How often did Solomon offer burnt offerings 
on this altar? I Kings 9: 25. What public business did Sol· 
oman establish after completing the temple? 1 Kings 9: 
26-28. Why did the qUf'en of Sheba come to Solomon? v. 1; 
2 Chron. 9: 1. Where was her home and how far from 
Jernsalem! How did she come this long journey! V. 2. 
What was the nature of their interview. v.2. . 

II. How did Solomon treat her questions! v. 3; See Prov. 
, 1:5; Isa. 50: 4. How was the queen affected by witnessing 
Solomon's wisdom and the appointments of hls govern-
ment? v.4-5. . 

m. What dld she say to the king! V. 6: 7. What did 
she observe' concerning his servants and men' See Prov. 
8: 34. What were her feelings toward God! v.9. See 1 
Kings 5: 7. How did she explain God's ohoice of Solomon 
for king? v .. O. See 2 Sam. 8: 15; Psa. 72: 2; Provo 8: 15. 
What presents did she maim to the king? v. 10. What other 
sources of treasure at this time! v. 11. What use of these 
gifts were made? v. 12. How did the king reward the 
queen? V. 13. What are the practical lessons of this lesson? 

INTRODUCTION. 
Sheba seems to have been the name of the great 

south Arabian kingdom, and the peoples which com
posed it. The narrative of our lesson reveals the 
fact that the fame of Solomon's kingdom had awak
ened great interest in that distant kingdom This 
wide spread fame grew out of the extensive inter 
course which was carried on between Solomon and 
all the surrounding nations as well as with Arabia. 
His great wisdom and peaceful relations with all 

acknowledgement of the goodness and power of Sol· 
omon's God who had given him such greR.t wisrom 
and such great prosperity. Her heart was filled 
with grateful plaise to the God who should place 
such a king on the throne of Israel. She saw in it I 
great love for Israel, on the part of their God. 

V. 10. And she Irave &c. She was 80 filled 
with joy with and for the king, that slie now brought 
forth her queenly gifts and gladly bestowed them as 
expressions of her honor for the wise and God-fear· 
ing king. 

V. 11, 12. And also the navy of Hiram. 
Here IS a slight diversion to recount other magnifi
cent gifts as well as those of the queen. Hiram had 
beeu a very earnest friend to Solomon for some 
years, had made many large contributions for the 
building of the temple, but contInues lUs munificent
presents and aids the king in extending his co~mer
cial relations with other nation~. His navywas con
stantly bringing from distant shores treasures to 
enrich Solomon. . 

V. 13. All her desire, what80ever 8he 
a8ked. HiB. great appreciation of her honor and 
generous gifts was expressed by magnificent gifts. 
She deSires to carry to her own palace mementoes 
and relics of the greatness of his kingdom and riches 
and vower. . _. 

. SABBATH-SCHO.OL INSTITUTE WORK. 

. these kingdoms had awakeDed a strong desire in the Shall tbere be any . Sabbath-school Insti-
royal families to form hIS acquaintance and learn 
something of his power. and wisdom .. This motive tute or Normal work done tbis year; if so, 
had moved th~ Queen of Arabia to take the long how and by whom? This question the Sab-
journey at very great expense:: . bath-school Board asked, in substance, of 

EXPLANATORY NOTES. the General Conference. The advice of tbat 

V.1. When the «tueen oi"Shebaheard. body was that if such work were attempted 
There were two Shebas, ODe in Ethiopia and one in by tbe General Conference BOal'd, it should 
Arabia, ~d Some que~tion 'had arisen as to 'which of be jn conjunction with the local or Associa
these places thiS queenbeJonged, but the fact that tional Boards. 
this queen came bringing spices, shows quite con· 
elusively thatsbe came from Arabia. The fame The Vice Presidents of tbisB.oard will con
of Solomon eoncernlng the name. of ·fer with· the local Boards of their' . respective 
the Lord •.. The fame which Solomon had ae- Associations in reference to these matters 

·quired"through the name of the Lord. Solomon as- and report as soon as practicable. The Vice 
cended the throne.while ye~ a very youDiID8n, and Presidents are: G.H.Baboockfor the Eastern 
he had manifested great WIsdom and moral power, .• .., , 

,and bad aChieved marvelous IUCceSS. The other A~B.PrentlCe,fo:theCentral,A.B.Kenyonfor 
royal familieS cOuld DOt ~deratand it except 86 by the Western, W. F. P1!We for the Northwest
the direet coUnsel and assistance of the Lord, and ern, and P •. F. Randolph for the Southeast
&hey were intensely interested to know something of ern Associations. . Will not the Assooiational 
this kind of wisdom. She eame to .. prove Boards confer with these Vioe Presidents in 
III. wltli liard queltlonl. She had heard their tespective-ABB~iati"ons and arrange·-"if 
repo:r&ll which she could not understand or believe, •. '. ' ' 
hence the comes to teat them byquestiODB, to inves- found practIcable, fC!,: a,J;lumber ()f I~S~Itute.S, 
tigate for herSelf. Th'1E questions were to be of or Normal Class SesBlon.s. Th,oseIlVIng In 

mch .. charaCter as to kN his judgment, It WIIB the vicinity of any o~ o~r schools· would, 
commonlD th.e times for those who claimed to be perhaps, do well to arrange for meetings," 
wile to teat each ·o&ber with h~ p~zl.' or enig-duri]Jg ,vacations, 'When te~her~ and students 
111M. leJlteD.tioUi aaJings, ~uiring. ~~u1ty and are at leisUre to attend them . 
peilleuation 10dlscuu tIIm real me&DJD«. She . ~ 
I*Gpooed &e ,ten the wildom of !olamon by $his In bebatfof the B~lU'd, 
.... ""1"11 .. .. ,,~ H. C.OOON, Pf'uitkfJl. 

, 
I 

Does any Sabbath-school 01' Church in the 

Western Association, desire to have a Sab

bath-school Institute held during the ap

proaching vacation of Alfred Uni~erRity, 

wHich will be early in December next? 

The Executive Board of tbis Association 

is ready to arrange, in conjunction with the 

Sabbatb·scbool Board of tbe General Con

ference, for such meetings if any are desired. 

Let· requests be sent at once to 

L. A. PLATTS, 

00'1'. Sec. Wester1L Associai£o1l. 

-4KIJ4G 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity, 
strength and wholesomeness. More econ?mical thB!l 
the ordinary kinds. and can not be sold ill competl. 
tion with the multitude of low test, short weight, 
alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans. 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 Wall bt., 
New York. 

P IC TOR I A L' NEW TESATMENT, 
NEW REVISION,-WITH NOTES BY 

Rev. JOHN S. C. ABBOTT, D. D., LL. D. 
Rev. JACOB ABBOTT, D D, 

Re,v. LYMAN ABBOTT, D. D. 
" 

I LLUSTRATED NEW TESTAMENT, 
KING JAMES' VERSION,-WITH NOTES BY 

Rev. JOHN S. C. ABBOTT, D. D., LL.D. 
Rev. LYMAN ABBOTT, D. D. 

Agents Wanted . ....,.Oulj1t Free, and all Freight Paid. 
Address H. S. GOODSPEED & CO., 

NEW YORK or CmCAGo. 

The above cut represents 3 of the latest nnd most 
popular Designa which we Manut'actare in the 
RING line. No.1 is a holf round or Wedding 
Ring, Solid 18 K. Rolled Gold. No.:a is a 
Handsome Chased or Engagement Ring, 
solid 18 K., Rolled Gold, these rings are suitable. 
for either Lady or Gent and 'Wlirranted to give satis
faction. We affer you your choice of any d the above 
RINGS at 75 cents each. No.3 is our imported 
AU8tralian Diamond ring. set in Solid 18K. 
Rolled Gold. they po!O;ess the beautiful straw tint and 
brilliant scintillating rays only founoi in Old Mine 
Diamonda and will make a mndsome Birthday 
or Chridma. preseot for Young or Old. Any 
Inltlal. engraved on the inside of the rings without 
charge. Our mU8trated Vatalogue of :fi111l 
Jewelry, Watche., etc., sent free with each order. 
Send measure of :finger when ord~nl and state which 
riultyoudesire -Address XURE JEWELRY 
CO •• 26.111a1den Lane, .!few York. 

MASON AND HAMLIN. 
ExhibIted at ALL the important WORLD'S IN

DUSTRIAL COMPETITIVE ,EXHIBITIONS 
FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS, Mason & Hamlin 
Organs have, after most rigid examinations and 
comparisons, been ALW A YS FOUND .BEST, and 
AWARDED IDGllEST HONOHSj not' even In one such 
important com ORGANS parsson has any 
other American Organ been found 
equal to them. ONE HUNDRED STYLES, adapted to 
all uses, from the smallest size, yet having the 
characteristic Mason & Hamlin excellence, at $22, 
to the best instrument which it is possible to con· 
struct from reeds, at $900. or more. Illustrated cat
alogues, 46 pp. 4to. and price lists, free 

The ]viason & Hamlin Company manufacture 
UPRIGHT PIANO·FORTES" adding to all the 
improvementspIAN< )8 which have 
been found val- uable in such 
instruments one of peculiar practical value, tending 
to greatest. purity anq refin~m~~t in ql!ali~:t of tone 
and durability, espeCIally dlmlDlshed h.abIlIty to get 
out of tune. Pronounced the greatest Improvement 
made in upright pianos far half a century, The 
MASON & HAMLIN CO,. pledge tbemselves that 
every piano of their mak e shall illustrate that VE RY 
HIGHEST EX. 'ELLENCE which has always 
characterized their organs. Sond for circular witb 
illustratIOns, full descrIption and explanation. . 
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO CO., 
Boston. 154 Tremont st. ;:Chicago, 149 Waoash ave, ' 

New York, 46 East 14th St. (Union SQuare.) 

lIIIIIiII sO long .. lotereet is kept np. ' p'''8~r -_""I' 0fIl" for m,,.,,!. :Q:onest poor or men of 
- moderate means can send. cents for p&rtjcnlar8, 

loan forma, etc. Address T. G.a.RDNEB, Manaael', 
Palace BuUdlnll'. Cl1!fCnrl!f.a.TI; Omo. 

B tS.· T ·M U SIC 
LIVING FOUNTAIN •. 

. S. S. Singing Book, byS. W. Straub. Just issued I 
Words, fun of power and gospel truth! Music, beau
tiful in melody, rich in harmony! Pages one·fourth 
larger than those of other books! 192 pp., (32 more 
than the usual SIze). Price 85c. A 16·page pa;m' 
phlet sent free. Sample copy, for examinatIon WIth 
a view to adoption, sent to any pastor or B. S. Supt. " 
for 200. No free copies. 

OONOORD. 
ByS. W. Str:~ub. The freshest and most practical 

book for Singillg classes, C()nventions, Institutes,etc. 
An entirely new method, which ~ill pro?uce res~~ 
in one-half the time usually reqUIred. '] he muSIC IS 
fascinating! :ZOS pages. Sample copy 75c. If you 
want the latest leading book, use Concord. Speci· 
men pp. free. 

The Teacher's Guide to Concord, 
Teachers who use Concord will find it a Wonderful 

Help. Price 50c. Teachers ordering one doz. copies 
of Concord are entitled to a copy of the " Guide" free 

SONG MAGIO! 
By S. W. Straub, many features?f rare .excellence
Clear rudiments, fresh and attractIve mUSIC. The best 
for the money in existence. Sample copy 50c. 

AntheIU Treasures. 
By J.M. Stillma~, Mus. Doc., and. S. W. Straub, is 
the richest collectIOn of sacred musIC extant. Con
tains pieces by the best authors for ALL occasions of 
public worship, and a new collection of Funera~.mu
sic. Examine it. It is the Best. 320 pages, ~m!Cd 
paper. Sample copy, $1 25. 24-page descnptlve 
pamphlet sent free. 

TEMPERANCE BATTLE SONGS! 
By B. W. Eitraub. By fhr the best collection of sa

cred and secular Choruses, Quartets, Trios, Duets, 
and Solos for all Temperance meetings. Sample 
copy 50c. 

Woodland Eohoes! 
s: W: Straub's Great Day School Singing B90~. 
Many thousands sold in a very short time. There IS 
no question about its being the best. Sample copy, 
50 cenls. 

THE SONG FRIEND. 
The Peorle's ~lusical Monthly. 28 l?P. Te~ pp; of 

splendid music in each number. Very mterestmg and 
instructive reading matter. $1 a year. Sample copy, 
10 cents. '" 

The above books sent promptly on receipt of price. 
S. W. STRAUB, Pub'r. 236 State St., Chicago, Ill. 

Complete catalogue mailed to any address .. 

f-, ISHIDA IIIHstrated\Ji;;:;;;;'j;t-
size OOLORED views iii u;:d 

with be.t of Flor,'dro;Scenes illustrating Or· U .n~e growing and different sections of the St,",,'.1 
. The ha.ndsomest work of the !cind puhlished: 

Perma.il'r.0Sh.~e free on rece1pt.of60t>. pntofn. 
noto. Address.A8 I.EAD nnos., JacHsoJlvillc. FI,I. ' 

,usintss l1irttto11l. 
pro It Is desinsd to make thIs as complete & cUrectorr .. 

pOSsible, eo that It may beoome & DnO)UlU.'1'IO • .u. D~ 
TilBY. Price of Carda (8 lines), PC' BllDnm, 13. 

Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
UNIVERSITY BANK,. ALFru:m CENTRE, N. Y. 

E. S. BLISS, President, 
WILL. H. CRANDALL, Vice PreSIdent, 
A. E. CRANDALL, Cashier. 

This Institution offers to the public absolute secur· 
ity, is prepared to do a general banking business, 
and invites accounts from all desiring such accommo
dations. New York correspondent, Importers and 
Traders N ationill Bank. . . 

'M BOURDON COTTRELL, 
• DENTIST. 

FUIENDSHIP AND ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 
At Friendship, 1st to 7th, and 15th to 22d oresch 

month 

SILAS C. BURDICK, . . 
Book8, StatioM7Y, Drugs, Grocerie8, e~. 

Canned MAPLE SYRUP a Specialty. 

A A. SRA W, JEWELER, 
• AND DEALER IN .' . 

WATOHES, SILVER WARE,JEWELRY, &C. 

B iJRDICK . AND . GREEN, Manufacturers of 
~ware; and Dea1eia in Stoves, Agricultural 

Implements, and Hardware •. 

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT, ALJI'RED UNIVER
SITY. A thorough Business Course for Ladies 

and Gentlemen. For circular, address T. M. DAVIS 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO-
. . CIETY. 
E. P. LARKIN, President, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
D. E. MAxSON, Corresponding Secretary, Alfred 

Centre, N. Y. . 
AMos C. LEWIS, Recording Secretary, Alfred Cen-

tre, N. Y. . 
W~ C. BUlillICK, Treasurer, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD OF GENERAL 
CONFERENCE. . 

H. C. CooN,President, Alfred Centre, ·N. Y • 
T. R.WILLIAMS, Cor. Sec" Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
E. S. BLISS, 1i:easurer, Richburg, N. Y. 

.. MERICAN SABBATH .TRACT SOCIETY • 
A EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
C. POTTER, JR., Pres., I J. F. HUBBARD, Tieas., 
E. P. SAUNDERS, Sec., G. H. BABCoox,Cor. Sec., 

New Market, N. J. Plainfield, N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. 

J., the second First·day of each month, at 2 P. M. 

D. D. RoGERS. . L, T. ROGBBa.-

D D. ROGERS & BROTIlER, 
"Civil Engineers & Dealers in Real Estate, 

:JJWton Purelulse in VoluM'and Brlflmr4 Oou1UiN. 

C. BURDICK, 
WATOHMAKER and ENGRAVER. 

QUICK TRAIN WATCHES A SPECUL'l'Y. 

". LFRED MACHINE WORKS, 
.d.Machins R£pairiln.g, .M.OIkls, »merg Gri'lllW!, •. 
Also,Henilock Lumber for sale. G. C. SHERMAN. 

Hopkinton, R. I, 

G· EO. H. SPICER, CARRIAGE MANuF'ACTU1lQ. 
Fir!t (Jla.u Work. Low Prieu. 

.l.<.ldress by letter, Hopkinton, R. I, 

Berlin, .N. Y, 

E. R. GREEN & SON, 
DEALERS IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE, 

Drugs and Paints. . 

E R. GREEN, 
• - Manufacturer of White Shirts. 

THE "BERLIN CHAMPION SHffiTS" TO Own. 

THE BABCOCK & WILCOX CO. 
. Patent Water-tube Steam Boilers. 

GEO. H. BABCOCK,. Pres. 30 Cortlandt St. 

R M. TITSWORTH, MANUFACTURER OF 
"FINE OLOTHING. (JustO'ln WorkaSpeczalty. 

A. L. ~ITSWORTH.: I • • 63 Llspenard St. 

C POTTER, JR.;j& CO. 
• 'PRINTiNG PRE.SSES~ 

12 & 14 Spruce St. 
C. POTTER, JR. H. W. FISH. Jos. M. TrrSWORTH. 

" RMSTRONG HEATER, LIME EXTRACTOR, and 
.d. CONDENSER for Steam Engines. 
ARMSTRONG HEATER Co., Leonardsville, N. Y. 

.. L. BARBOUR & CO.,. _ 
A. DRUGGISTS AND PHARMACISTS. 

. No.1, Bridge Block. 

B. CLARKE; 
DEALER IN FURNITURE OF .AtL KnmI!. 

Orders by mail promptly filled. 

J F. STILLMAN & SON, 
" MANuFAC'rUBERS OF FINE CARRIAGU 

Orders for Shipment Solicited. 

E N. DENISON & CO., JEWELERS. 
• RELIABLE GooDS AT F AIlI. PRICES. 

Jii"ne8t RepaiN1lg &licited. PZeIue try VI. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION· 
i- , ARY SOCIETY. . . 

GEORGE GREENMAN, ;president, Mystic Bridge, Ct. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Recording Secretary, Westerly, 

&1 . " . 
A. E. MAIN, .corresponding Secretary, AshawaYtR.I, 
ALBERT L. CHESTER. Treasurer, Westerly, R. . . . 




